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The annual meeting of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation will be held at the rooms of the Association in the
Judd Building, Honolulu, on Monday, November 23, 1903.
'1'he annual meeting of the Hawaiian Sugar Chemists' Asso-
ciation will be held at the rooms of the Planters' Association
in the Judd Building, Honolulu, on October 26 and 27, 1903.
HA WAHAN SUGA it PLANTEUS' A~SOClATIO;\T.
A report is expected at the annual meeting of the Associa-
tion from each committee, and the members thereof are re-
quested to confer together in order that the reports may be
as interesting as po.ssible and embody the ideas of all the
members of each committee.
The following is a list of the committees:
LABOR-W. 1\1. Giffard, chairman; E. D. Tenney, E. F.
Bishop, J. P. Cooke, E. E. Paxton.
CULTIVATION-Geo. F. lienton, chai~'man; H. Deacon, W.
A. Baldwin, D. Forbes, L. 13arkhausen, H. P. Faye.
FER'l'ILIZATION-C. P. Edmrt, chairman; li'red Meyer,
C. B. Wells, ,T. '1'. Cra"vle:v, ,r. P. C. Hagens, C. McLennan.
IRRIGATION-H. P. Baldwin, chairman; W. W. Goodale,
L. Barkhausen, J. A. Low, Geo. C. Hewitt.
HANDLING AND TRANSPOR'l'ATION OF CANE-C. C.
Kennedy, chairman; A. Homer, F. B. lVIcStocker, John Sher-
man, H. A. Baldwin, F. ''leber.,
MA~UFACTUHE-John A. Scott, chairman; E. E. Olding,
Wm. Pullar, Andrew Adams, A. :i\loore, II. P. Baldwin.
l\lACI-IINERY-W. Stodart, chairman; C. Hedcmann, J. A.
Low, Jas. Scott, J. T. Moil', Oeo. Ross.
UTILIZATION 01<' BY-PIWDUC'rS-w. W. Goodale, chair-
man; Jas. Gibb, Jas. Henton, W. G. 'Walker, A1ll1rew Adams,
G. H. Fairchild.
DISEASES OF CANE-H. C. T.J. Perkins, chairman; A. Lid-
gate, D. C. ].Jindsny, K. S. Gjerdrum, G. F. Henton, A.
Ahrens.
li'ORES'l'RY--L. A. Thlll'ston, chairman; n. A. Baldwin, G.
N. Wilcox, '1'. S. Kay, n. C. Chalmers.
EXPERIl\mNT STATION-F. 1\1. Swanzy, chairman; F. A.
SchaefCl', H. A. Isenbet'g, G. n.' Robertson, J. P. Cooke.
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FORESTRY.
We take pleasllre in commencing with this number the pub-
lication of Miss Katherine Coman's paper on "Contract Labor
in Hawaii." Miss Coman visited the Islands last year, and
spent considerable time in the study of labor questions, and
there are few who are better qualified to treat of the subject
from an economic standpoint.
:lVIiss Coman is Professor of Economics in V{ellesley College;
she graduated from the University of Michigan in 1880, and
has ever since been eonnected with Wellesley College, first as
head of the combined departments of History and l~conomics,
later as Dean of the College, and since the enlargement and
division of the two llepal'tments, as head of the Economics
Department alone.
Miss Coman very early became interested in the conditions
of working women in Boston, and was instrumental in found-
ing and supporting: settlement work in the United States,
especially Denison Honse in BostOll. She is a specialist in the
study of labor qnestions and tlll' anthor of an Industrial His-
tory of the United States. She is joint author with Professor
Katharine Lee; Bates of a ,vork on English History as told by
English poets, and with Professor Kendall of a work on Con-
stitutional History. She has recently been observing the in-
dustrial condition of the Beg-ro in the sauthel'll United States.
1
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During the past two months William I.J. Hall, of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Forestry, has been making a tour of the islands
for the purpose of investigating and reporting upon the con-
dition of the Hawaiian forests. The result of his examination
will probably be the adoption of a forestry policy which will
be carried out by the Territorial Board of Agriculture and
l!'orestry in conjunction with the Federal Blll'enu.
Om forests haye sutrel'cd ~J'eat injury through the ravages
of wild cattlC', sheep ,1]](1 goats, by fire and by inj1ll'iolls in-
sects. and in some placC's hid fail' to be pntil'ely obliterated un-
less prompt action is ta1;:0n for theil' protection.
F01' some years past the local government has, with limited
means at its disposal, done what it could toward protecting
the forests; the provisions in the government leases of graz-
ing lands relative to the protection of forests by the exclusion
of cattle and the reserving and fencing' of fOl'est lands will bc
productivr· of much good. Private enterprise has in some
places c101W much to protect the forC'sts by the fencing' of for-
ests and the reservation of fort'st lands. But it has become
absolutely essential that ae1ion he taken in all 1h(' islands to
prot('ct existing' fon>sts and sPt. ap,ll't mltl rt~plant reserva-
tions.
80 fal' as we are informcd,this is the first time systematic
THE CUBAN PROBLEM.
study and investigation of our forest problems have been
made by an experienced. forester.
Mr. Hall made an oral report to the Board of Agriculture
and Porest.ry hefore his return to the States, in which he
made suggestions of much interest nnd value. lVIr. Hall said
that the most impol'tant matter is to shut out the animals and
protect existing: forests, and then to begin a system of plant-
ing. In regard to the varieties of trees to be planted, Mr. Hall
urged thnt trees of a commercial vahie be selected, and
thoug'ht that the redwood [mil red fir would probably do well
in portions of the mountains. As a matter of general interest,
lVIr. HaJJ says that the virg'in forests of Hawaii are the most
beautiful he has ever seen; that they are unique in their
heauty and attractiYeness on account of the abundance of
ferns nnd mosses everywhere to he seen.
lt is hoped that this im'('stipltion will result in early and
systematic action being taken in forestry matters.
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From the annual report of C S. Consul-General Steinhart at
Havana, extracts from which appear elsewhere in this num-
ber, and from other sources, it appears that Cuba has recu-
perated very rapidly from the evil effects of the insurrection
since the establishment of an independent government.
Much important information is given in lVIr. Steinhart's re-
port showing the prosperity now enjoyed by the Cubans, but
as affecting- sug-aI', it is interl~sting to note that the crop of
1903 produced 940,UOO tons, which is almost as large a crop
. as was ever before harvested in the island. The crop of 1904,
harvesting of which will "oon begin, is estimated at 1,250,000
tons, and will be in excess of anything heretofore expected of
Cuba.
The report of the Consnl-Gen8ral also shows a great revival
and increase in all agricultural industries.
'1'he energy, pluck and IJersewrance of the people of ClIba,
which have enabled them to bring- about such magnificent re-
sults in sll\:h a comparatively short period, arouse our interest
and admiration, and at 1ile sallie time effectually show that
the cry of "poor Culm" and the reports of the distressing con-
dition of affairs in Cuba, and that th8 sng-al' indnstry of Cuba
"is paralyzed, and wiJl pel'ish if it does not receive a heavy
tariff concl'ssion," have no fonndation in fact.
The C\llmn Slw:al' crop jncl'('a~ed from 300,000 tons in 1899-
1900 to 61i1,000 tons ill IfHlO-1901, and to 940,000 tons in 1902-
190:3. '1'his would cl'l'tainiy Sl'em to show that nothing is
needed in the way of tarin' concession to l'Hahle Cuba to suc-
ccssful1y pl'oduce sUg'ar. 8m'ely, if the Cuhan planters were
on the vel'ge of banh'uptcy, as some of them testified, we
1
would not see such an extraordinary revival of the industry
and increase in production.
It has been shown by the Cuban planters and others that
sugar can be pre\duced in Cuba cheaper than in any other
country in the wnrld-estimates of a number of disinterested
persons who testified before the Committee of vVays and
Means of the .B:'ifLy-seventh Congress placing the cost at 1.25c.
to .1.75c. per pound. A table taken from the testimony of
Special Agent Saylor given before the committee, showing the
profits to Cuba on their sugars sold in our markets for 1901,
is appended hereto, and shows that under existing tariff con-
ditions Cuban sugar producers are well 'able to care for them-
selves.
'\Vhatever disadvantages Cuba has labored under arise not
from the withholding of a free market, but from the low price
of sugar, which has equally affected all sugar-producing loc'lli.
ties not bounty-fed. In former years, umler Spanish rule,
they produced sugar at a profit, and at that time import duties
wel'e levied by the United States. If prosperous under Span-
ish rule, why complain now? In common with all other sugar-
producing countries, it will suffer from overproduction and
low prices.
Why, then, should the American people do anything to fos-
ter Cubar sugar at a corresponding disadvantage to our own
producers?
The situation with a twenty per cent. reduction on thc pres-
ent tariff would he ahout as follows:
,\Vith London beets at 8s. 10 1-4d., New York centrifugals
would he worth a.£1J !1c. 'fhe rebate to Cuba of twenty per
cent. on the tartl! of 1.6875c. would effect a reduction of .337c"
and wonld thcrefoJ'e enable the Cuban Planter to sell at 3.582c."
and still be on a pnrity 'with the IJondon market, and yet we
are told that our own sugar industry can easily stand this
reduction.
That the independent Cuban planter will receive any por-
tion of the benefit of sneh a con~ession is very much to be
doubted.
The market for Cuban sup:ar is the United States; and if in
that market tllere v,ere a dozen independent huyers, the reduc-
tion given to Cnba would go to the planters. There is, how-
ever, no competition; the American Sngar llefining Com-
pany (otherwise known as the :Sugar 'l'rnRt) purchaRes at least
90 per cent. of the sugar that iR l'efi.nec1 in this country, and
naturally are going to get the raw sngar for as Iowa price as
possible.
The only active competition that this refining intC'l'est has
,heretofore had is from the Iwet suga I' pl'o<lucel's, 'I'his com-
petition has hel')1 l'C'moved h~r the pm'chas!' of many of the
important heet Rug'ar fac·tories by the trust, nIlll it is therefore
secure in its control of the situation.
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PROFITS TO CUBA ON THEIR SUGARS SOLD IN OUR :MARKETS
FOn YEAR 1901.
Nl't selling' ]H'iel' ot' Cuban. sugars $ 27,251,485
'1'ota1 amount of sugal' solel in 0111' mal'kets for
the year 1901 (pollnels) 1,lG2,152,320
429
n,819,201
56
27,251,485
17,432,284
20,7:38,418
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'1\{'1; p1'ofit .. , $
N'<.'t pel' C('111. of r'l'ofit pCI' cent.
Total cost of production in Cuba:
At 1 ceut 11 poulld $ 11,621,523
At 1 ]-2 ccnts a pOlIlH1. ·· 17,432,28,1
At 1 3-4 ccnts n pOlllld ·· 20,337,664
At 2 C011tS a pound .. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,243,046
Pl'ofit on C11hall sugal'S at th0s0 various costs of production:
At 1 1-2 CClltS pel' pound:
'l'otnl lid sclling' !1ri('e of Cuhan sugars .... $
Tota1 co,;! of (ll'()(lnetion at. 1 1-2c. per pound
Total marli:<'t value taken from weekly sales of
Cuban sugars, illeluding tariff and cost. ... $ 47,989,903
Deducting tariff $19,576,2G6
Deducting shippill~' 1,162,152
Oct., 1903.]
And what then remains for the independent' Cuban planter?
The tru~t, as is well known, and as demonstrated during
the past sugar SC:lson, controls the production of a large num-
ber of Cuban plantations, and will sell to itself at a, figure
which will enable it to derive full advantage of the tariff re-
duction, and if the independent planter docs not care to sell
at this price-why, he can store his sugar until he gets ready
to meet tIle reduction.
Dr. Wile;\T reported to the Ways and :I\'Ieans Committee in
1902 that after studying statistics very carefully, he could not
sec that there was any pl'ofitin the sugar industry; that taken
as a whole, he did not helieve the whole sugar industry of the
United States, beet and cane, made a profit of one per cent. in
1901, and was in doubt if the persons engaged in the industry
came out even.
It is time to talk of our sugar industry as being _able to
stand a reduction in its profits 'when there is a profit to re-
duce.
. "
PLA:NTATIO"S Al\'D FARMS.
IMPORTS OF SUGAR INTO THE UNITED STATES FROM CUBA.
RBPOIt'!' OF CO:\SFl.-(3I;;::\IWAL Fon 1903.
\
'\
6,913,821
34
4,800,439
17+
27,251,485
23,243,046
27,251,485
20,337,664
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Import price
per pound.
Cents.
3.1
3.1
3.8
:~
,) ')
~.~
2.2
2.1
2.2
') r~. ,J
2.fi
2.4
Value.
$45,089,513
60.838,765
60,637.670
63."1:7,746
40,100,204
24,102,835
l1,982,4n
9,828,607
16,412,088
18.24:3/i44
2(),:37:3,G90
Tons.
6:38,(j,16
1385,509
823,059
949,778
824.002
488.023
257,942
196,529
296,225
314,936
490,806
--Quantity--
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Net profit $
Net per cent. of profit pcr cent.
Net proHt $
Net per cent. of profit ,per cent.
At 1 3-4 cents per pound:
Total net selling price of Cuban sugars .... $
'rotal cost of production at 1 3-4 c. per ponnel
At 2 cents per pound:
Total net selling: price of Cuban sugars ,~
Total cost of production at 2c. per pound .
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Years ended
The following exeerptR nl'(" tn kell fl'om ill!' .1\nuual RI'POI't or
the ConRul-Uenern I of Cuhn fol' ] f)(n:
CUBA.
SUI/ar P7alltrrtifJII8.-··H iR only a fpw yeal's since the Rugal'
industry waR scparatpdfrolll a,!!TicuIture in most of the large
plantations. called "cenil'all'R." ConRiderable increaRe in tIll'
sugm' production was 1110' result, owing to t.he reasonable and
met.hodic subdivision of lahol'.
The induRtrial pI'oress for the manufacturc of sugal' was
gt'eat.ly improved during the ~'cal's preceding the invaRion of
the western provinces by the forees of the revolution initiated
m Fcbrwll',v, 1895, in the pastel'll re~ion of the island. 'With
few exceptions, the centrales were fnrnished witlt furnaces for
June 30. Pouncls.
1891 . _ 1,430,f)()(),475
1892. . 1,983,540,022
189:~. . 1,843,652,253
1894. . 2,127,502,319
1895. . 1,845,763,398
1896. . 1,093,171,312
1897 . 577,790,173
1898. . . . . .. 440,225,111
1899. . . . . .. 663,5-13,657
1900. . . . . .. 705,456,230
190~. . ..... 1,099,404,:362
SUGAR PRODUC'l'TON AND EXPORT,
.AR to thr crops in th(' pres(mt year, it may he said that the
sugar ct'op amonllt('d j 0 040,000 tonI', although up to May 31
431
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In 18rJl. one year lll'fore th(' outhreak of th(' revolution, the
value of the principa I proclnets exported \Vas as follows:
Sugar . . , , *65,000,000
1'ohaceo . . , ,.. 25,000,000
l\folasses a nel I'um , , .. , .. 12,000,000
Cotrel' . . ,.,.,., , ,... 1,510,000
Fl'I1its and vpg'\'1,nhles ,... 1,150,000
Oct., 1903.1
burning green bagasse as fuel; machinery of great power, mills
of large dimensiOJ1s, l'egrilHlers, defibratol's and defecators
were established; improvements were made for the purpose of
maintaining the juir,e at a high temperature, thus avoiding
fermentation; vacuum pans for boiling, evaporating and con-
centrating' the saccharine matter of the cane juice (called
tripple-effect apparatus) were also established; and to separate
the molasses from the sugar, centrifugal filters were intro-
duced. At the snme time railways were constructed in the
interior of mins and faetories, easily accessible laboratories
were established to assure the chemical proceedings in the
process of sngar manufacturing, and electric light used instead
of kerosene, g'asoiine, etc. Railroad branches connecting the
sugar miils with t1(~pots and other shipping' places have been
constructl'd to facilitate the transportation of products, and
also branches of private service extending to zones where no
railroads of public service have as yet been built.
For the purpose of; loading cartR with cane in the fields anll
unloading the railroad cars 01' on the slate gntters (cane con-
ductors) at th(> mills, sevel'al devices have been patented under
the name of ., loaders and unloadel's of cane," which are very
simple, inexpensive, and grl'nt lallQl' RaVel'S.
SlIyal'-Cal1c Co7oJlir.'i,-Owing' to the lack of pecnniary means
among the owners of lands where- these colonies were estab-
fished, agricultural dl~velopll1ent is rather unimportant, as 1.11('
]1l'o]1l'i(>tors of t]w centraics cannot afford to advance money
for the plirpoRc of ]'elmilding' the wrl'cked houses, purchase of
oxen and a~,'l'icultu]'al implementR, as well as for plowing and
]11anting' anrw thr fields; awl as there a]'e no ag'l'icultural
hanl;;:R in Cuba to fl1l'1lish lIH' lweps~ar~' funds for this purpose,
the planting' of 11('\v cane I<l1H1s since the end of the war has
been limited.
MOLASSES.
The ll1oia~ses pl'OdllCrd amonnt.rd to 40,000,000 gallons, of
which 12,CGO,000 gallons or 1hr first qnalit.y were rxportcd
from this city (Habana) to Philn<lrlphia :lll(l 10,000,000 gallons
of the second qnality to otlwr por1s in the United StateR and to
17,230
42,530
839,294
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16,840
19,873
On hand.
1902. 1903.
740,133 600,620
812,711 606,039
883,042 724,496
211,044 204,982
724,802
280,038 220,809 102,423
] 54:,066 251,460 213,103
230,417 125,4H 61,925
86,54:6 17,348 16,623
251,445 12,950 11,100
95,895 58, G94: 14,:374
222,701 21,354 16,281
7,7:30 8,935 10,721
5G,407 60,000 20,900
---- ----
:3.448,57:3 3.4:23.921 2.G03.587
492,G53 4:89,1:32 :371,94:1
20!),:~;':l2
13,4::>2
7,000
57,7:32
50,189
160,7a:3
41,643
J27,443
76,500
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only 839,294 tons (of 2,240 pounds each) were delivered at the
-farious ports in the island. Of this, 492,653 tons have been
exported and 371,941 tons are held in storage. To these figures
must be added 17,230 tons consumed in the island, and the
42,530 t.ons of sugar which were on hand January 1, 1903, from
previous crop should be deducted therefrom. 'rhe difference
between the figures thus realized and the 940,000 tons referred
to is represented by sugar still at plantations and remaining to
be delivered at some future date.
'rhe prices obtained from the sale of sugar in January, Feb-
ruary, March, April and J\l ny, 1903, wel'e 1.965, 1.824, 1.774,
1.651 and 1.667 eents per pound, or an average for the five
months of 1.776 cents per pound, which gives a total value of
*37,395,456 to the pres0nt crop. These prices are in Spanish
gold.
The following ta ble shows su,g-ar exported, on hand, con-
sumption, etc., for the years 1902 and 1903:
Exported.
1902. ] 903.
102,3~6 2:33,745
100,041 563,123
160,:312 470,246
668,088 795,314
Tot<11 RackR 1,670,921
Total tonR 238,70:3
Local consumption
for 5 months. tons
On hand .r<1n. 1. .do.
Received up to
~Iay 31 do.
Port of Shipment.
Rabana sacks.
J\'Iatanzas . . do ..
Carden<1fo; do ..
Cienfuegos . .. do ..
Sagua la
Grande . . .. do ..
Caibarien ..... do ..
Guantanamo .. do ..
Cuba . . do ..
l\{anzanillo . .. do ..
Nucvitas . . ... do ..
Gibara y Puerto
Padre . . do ..
Zaza do ..'
'l'rinidad . . do ..
SUGAR AND TOBACCO.
THE END OF THE BOUNTIES.
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Europe. 'rhe remainder-1S,OOO,000 gallons-was consumed
on the island. Molasses or first quality sold at 8 cents and
second quality at 3 cents. 'rhe total value or the production
was $1,800,000.
As stated in my previous report, the 1903 crop of sugar
reached the larg'e Cllllonnt or a40,000 tOllS (of: 2,240 pounds
each), and a consel'vative estimate of the crop of 190:3-4 places
the amount at 1,250,000 tons.
The exports of sugar and tobacco during the four years I
have been on duty in Cnha-1899 to 1902-amounted to nearly
90 pCI' cent. of the total exports of the island. The value of
the sligar exported from 1899 to 1902. inclusive, amounted to
*99,9:32,600: of tohaceo. to *97.00-1.200, of which *47,890,700
was for leaf tobacco and *00.0] :i.GOO for ei~mrs, cigarettes, and
<:ut tohac(~o, thus mal,ing a total i'OI' sugar and tohacco for the
four years of *197,8:3G,800. l)lll'ing: the same pel'ioc] otl1('r ex-
ports IImo\1nt('(] to *23,743,:300.
During the year 1902. 11,986 immigrants came to Cuba. Of
these, 9,496 were men and 2,490 women; 8,877 were Spaniards,
1,063 Americans, 3R9 English, 2:32 Syrians, 222 Italians, 171
French, 145 Chinese, 69 Germans, and 818 from all other coun-
tries. 'rhe immigrants under 14 years of age numbered 2,523;
between the ages of 14 and 45, 8,809; 45 years or over, 654.
Married immigrants numbered a,377, and 8,609 were single.
From ,January 1, Hl03, to June 1, 1903, 3,766 immigrants ar-
l'ivecl at I-Iabana, Cuba, of which 3,009 were men and 757
women; 14c.l: were Ameri<:ans, 3,290 Spaniards, and 332 were
from all other conntries.
It is with the g'l'eatC'st p!\':lsUrl' that we are able to chroniclc
the passing into law of tlw Hl'i1 i,<;h SUQ'ar Bill to give effect to
the provisions of the 1002 Brns,wls Convention, A long- stand-
ing injnstice to an (Jld cstahlisll<,d Bl'itish indnstr.v has at
length met with ta]'(]~'I·e('o!.!.'nition,hnt so tardy that some of
those who have IH'en associ,l!t'(] '\'ith 11le f{nestion for long
years became pessimist ie rnongh to (]onht whether that in-
cu1ms of fait, tl':1(]<" the 1Jonnl~' system, wonld eV('I' he done
away with. 'rhis was not sllr(1rising when we remember that
the fnilurcs of 011(' COllventilll\ :lft('r <11lOthel' wel'e I'pc'ol'dp<!
with ill(' regnlaJ'ity of l'(>(:lII'1'ing' (]('(:imals, and always for the
same reason, that En,!:!:lancl as a ,vhol(' (:lllng so persistently to
her fetish uf free trade that she '\'ou]d not for a moment
-4
tolerate any sllg~estion of levying a countervailing d'uty on
bounty-feel sugar. I-l0nce the repeatedly abortive attempts,
But within the last five years a change se0ms to have come
over the minds of our lcacling men; old theories have been dis-
mounted feom thejr pedestal to make room for more modern
OlIl'S; ccollomical pedantries have ceased to hold such a sway
as heretofore, and questions are beginning to be investigated
on broadcr lines. It was not surprising then t.hat t.he injustice
to which the British and Colonial sugar indust.ry had been
subjected for half a eentury was at length seen in its true
light, and that t.he only possible means were then taken to
put an end to an jniquitous system that threatened to spread
to other industries. Neither was it surprising that the opposi-
tion, whose main argument was that the jam and confection-
ery trades would be ruined if bounties were abolished failed
signa]]y in their a ttempt to wreck the measure, when we con-
sider that on their own showing these industries are bolstered
up by the WOJ'st form of protection there is, protection til the
fOl'eigllel' in our own markets; well might l\Ir. Chamberlain
express his pl'0ference for an industry which asked only for
fair trade in order to exist.
But the new era has at h>ngth nawnec1, and with it should
cmne that necpssary fact.ol' for success, security. 1\11'. Cham-
berlain complained lately that he has for some time past been
trying to !.ret fi na !lcieJ's to interest themsrl \'('s in the 'Vest In-
dies, but the latter had always fl'lt that it was too risky an
l'xperiment so IOEg' as bounties existe(1. Now that the latter
are to be a thing of thl~ past, it is to be hoped that those in-
dividna Is will reconsider their position. Should sufficient
money be forthcoming, W(~ may expect to ser rentral factories
of the most modern constrnetion and equipment erected in the
'Vest Im1il's ,,"ithin tlll~ lH'xt frw years, and the present ontput
of 250,000 t'ons lllny increase three if not fourfold. The advan-
tag-es resulting' to British tr<1(le shonld be considerable; in-
cl'l'asl'd cal'g'OI'S lwtwl'l>n the fTnited King'llom and the Colo-
nil's: increased outpnt of sng'al' machinel'y, and increased sup-
ply of l'a", SIIg';Il' for h0111r rl'filwries to ,,"ol'k up. Bnt we havr
dO ,,,ish to paint too I'OS)- :1 pictul'e at so early <1 date. It is
not to 1)(' Sll]lpos('d that IIWt1l'I'S ,,,ill rig'ht them::;('lves all ;It;
OIH~e; t IIr di"el'sio!l of tl'adl' fl'om Oll(' source to another will
ta kl' t inH', Tite inrl'l'asr in the size of tlH' plant.ation and mills
will he a c!ll<'stio!1 of ,\'ears, and "'e aI'<' qnite prepared to he
told t\\"el,,1' lllonths hl:Jl('l' by Olll' OpPOl1l'nts that, in spite of
the aholitioll of 1J01lntil's, 110 appreciahlr increase in the ex-
ports of West ]lldian sllg'al' has takrn plaee. But while that
lllav 01' lIlay not he so, 111l'I'c is no doubt that "'e lIlav look 1'01'-
,,-a;'11 at m'l e:ll'ly datl' to inel'rased supplies of 1'0I:eign rane,
and tl1(>sl' will be <!l'c·idl'c1Iy ]ll'd'Pl'ablc to Continental b,>et, 1'01',
in spite of til(' :111:1 lySI'S of (~bl'lIlists, thel'c is llO dOllht rane
sng'al' is 1Il0l'e nOlu'ishing than heet. But wherever our supply
43:1:
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may come from, it wiE be amply sufilcient to keep down the
price at its present level. 'I'he immediate effect of the Con-
vention will be to prohibit the importation of sugars from
Russia, Argentina, and Denmark; a matter of perhaps 50,000
out of a total of over 1~- million tons required in this country.
This deficit could be more than made up merely by diverting
some of the West Indian supplies at present going to the
U. S. A. 'rhere is reason, besides. to suppose that both Argen-
tina and Denmark will fo]]ow Peru's example and bring their
fiscal arrangements in hm'mony with the principles of the
Brussels Convention. Russi,l, the sale country remaining liable
to penaities will doubtless persist in retaining her bounties,
and will confine her exports to her Eastern dependencies.
It is curious how paradoxical are some of the arguments
that have been advanced by the opponents of the sugar indus-
try in favor of the retention of bounties, On the one hand, we
are gl'avely told that as one result those countries "which
participate in the Convention will secure a monopoly of the
sugar trade, and then'fore raise prices. On the other hand,
the suggestion that, had hounties continued, Germany and
Austria would, sooner or later, have secured a monopoly of
the world's sugar trade, has long heen ridiculed as an impos-
sibility, because tl1('I'e was a plentifnl :mppl~T of sugar always
available from other parts of the world. In the first case we
nre to helieve that f(l11l' or fin> conntries, competing under
conditions of practical1~' fair trade, can secure a monopoly in
our sugar 1I11lJ'kets over all the rel11aining sugar pI'oducing
countries, bec,11lse pcrrhance two 01' t.hree of the latter now
render their share liahle t.o prohibition, nnd in consequence
reduce our avnilable supply b~r less than ]-125 of the world's
prod nction. In the sl'col1(l case we arc t.old thnt in spite of
their enorl11ons bounties (State and Cartel), enabling them to
fie]] fiug-al' at a profit below cost price, Germany and AUfitria
eonld not posfiibly Sl'cure nny monopoly of the sugar trade
while fiO mnny othel' fiources of supply wrre nvnilahle. One
prefiumes. then, that these other sonrcefi of snpply would be
nctnatrd hy such philanthropic motives that they "wonld eon-
tinue indefinitrl~' to s(']] their un1Jonntied sugnl' similarly he-
low COfit price. so ns to kcpp 11P the amo11nt of t.he ,,'orId 'fi
nvnilnhle sl1pplil>fi. It Sf'I'IllS tn hI' g'(>llel'all.v ovpl'1001,e<J that
('ven in fi11Ch Pl'ogT('ssiyr r011nlTil'fi ns ,Jaya nlld Hawaii the
price of sl1g"nr has hf'('ollll' so low since the Cadel hounties
were infitit11ted n ye:1I' O!' h,'o hark tll(lt pJ'onts, if flny, h,1"\'c
heen very fimall. nlld n cOlltin11ation of this state of afTnirfi
would have IJ('I'Il, in mallY (~asI'S, little short of (lisastroufi. In-
deed, most iJJ(li,;idlln]s ('ngag'pc! ill the Sl1!.!,'ar ind11stJ'y ill thof'(~
rOllnlTil's will wrlcolJll' tIll' nholition of h011nties, knowing t11nt
it will ('nS11re n mOl'(' :-;tahlr and nat 11 I'fI1 lI1a1'],et price for their
sugar.-International Sugar .Journal.
-
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An order in council has been issued in I"ondon promulgating
regulations for the importation of sngar into the United King-
dom in accordal1(~e ,vith "The Sngar Convention Act" passed
nt tlie recent session of Parlinment. Great Britain by this
Act goes farther t11nn the United States in dealing with the
importntion of "bolln(\·-fcc1" sug'ar, for it authorizes His
i\fnjest~' hy an order in conn,:,il absolutely to prohibit import-
ing or bringing into the Unit.ed Kingdom any sugar from a
conniTy that grants nny "direct or indirect bounty" on its
"prodnction or export," and the present order gives effect to
the prohibition as well as imposes regulations upon all im-
portati0l1. The" permanent commission" provided for in the
Brussels Convcntion lIns reported that a bounty on exporta-
tion is gTnntecl in Denmark. Russia and the Argentine Re-
public, mid tlw importation of sngnr from those countries into
Great Britain is prohibited "from and after the first day of
Sl'pi emhel' next." This fortifies the decision of our Govern-
ment reg-arding Hllssian slll£ar, 110t only with the action of the
British Gon'rnment but "'ith that of all the signatories of the
convention, ,Yllieh ineillde C1el'll1any, France and Austria-Hun-
gary. ns ,,'ell as cel'inin smailer producers of beet sugar.
TI1l' British l'cg-ulatioJls l'l'f[nirc all sug'nr imported into tlw
Kingdom to be aecompanicd l,y a certificate indicating the
kind an(l qnantit~·, the kind, nnmoer :lI1d marks of the pack-
ages, thl' cOlilltry of production, of ol'ig'in, 01' of manufacture,
and the connlJ'y of destination, and the mode of carriage by
land 01' watcl'. It lllllSt he signed and is<;ued "by the fiscal
nnthol'ity haying jnris(liction ill the country of j)rodnction, of
deRpateh nlld of trallsfol'lI1ntioll, such fiscal authority being
dnly elllpowl'l'l'd for that IHll'pose by the Government of the
Stah'." 1£ the conlltry of origin is not a party to the conven-
tion, the cel'1ificate lllllSt also "state that the goods are de-
riyed fl'0111 a facto!'y whieh floes not work su!!ar comin!! from
l'ither Rnssia. Dl'Il1;JHI'k 01' th~ Arp:cntinl' Hepnblic," aI~d any
sueh (~l'J·tilieatl' "must as a g'llfll'illltec of dne signatnre and
issllp hI' yisp(l hy i Itl' jJl'O]WI' llJ'itish Consul." By another 01'-
(11'1' adopted tIJp Sallll' day" pvel'y .sugal' factory and sugar re-
filwl'Y and 1',Il'loJ'y 1'01' t1lr extnletion of sng'ar from molasses
in t1;e' TrllitN! Ki'ng'llom" is made suhject t.o the supervision
of tlw ComllJissiOJll'l's of Customs or thr Commissioners of 1n-
tpl'nnl HpVPlIJlt'. apP:l1'pntl\' a flll'thcI' (1l'ecantion against the
"tTnnsfoJ'lllal ion" of :1IIY of thc illieit l)ror1nct in the Kingdom.
Tlms nil' polity is ('s1ahlishe(1, ulltil Parliament shall take
differpnt adioll, of ahsolnte1y pxclJlding all sugal' produced
OJ' llJa(le in (·oulltries that P:l~' a houn1T, flil'ect OJ' indirect,
ri1 hrl' on pl'o(luetio)J 01' rxpol'1a1ion.-'rhe ,Jo11rnal of Com-
IlIl'l'CC and Commcrcial Bnlletiu.
THE BRITISH SUCAR REGULATIONS.
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CONTRACT LABOR IN THE HAWAIIAN iSLANDS.
BY KATHARINE COMAN.
'rhe problem of converting a tropical country inhabited by
a primitive people to the uses of modern industry has been
solved in diverse ways by the' Spanish in Cuba and the Philip-
pines, by the Dutch in Java and East Sumatra, by the English
in British Guiana and the Straits Settlements, by the Bel-
gians in the Cong'o Free State. In each case zeal for money
profit, for the financial success of the enterprise in question,
has been moderated and held in check by concern for the well-
being of the land and people in process of exploitation. Of
these two contending impulses, the industrial is likely to dom-
inate the ml~n immediately con('erned in the business enter-
prise, while the humanitarian comes to the front in the home
country, where advantage in the profits derived is but indirect
and where wrong done to the nation's honor and prestige is
keenly felt.
'rh~ experience of the' Americans who undertook to civilize
the Hawaiian Islands is peculiar in that they enjoyed seventy-
five years of immunity from outside interference, The meas-
11I'('S determined upon for the lleY(~lopmentof the country were
their own, '1'here was no colonial office to over-rule the local
policy. Byery candid ooserver, however, must concede that
there w"s nothing <lrbitrary in the methods of the mission-
aries, the white men who were in the long run most influential
in 'directing the course of legislation in the Hawaiian Islands.
Although the processes of civilization were never gentler or
less destructive of natiYe autonomy, the decay of aboriginal
society when brought in contract with an advanced social order
was no less inevitable here than in ref!'ions where relations
between the aboriginnl Hnd the civilized rHces were less happy.
'Within the cycle of a hundred yenrs a primitive ag'ricultural
community was transformed into a highly specialized indus-
trial system in which every capacity of land and people is sub-
sidized for the promotion of a sing-Ie pro(luct.
'rhis primitive organization ,\'as closely analogous to that
which we lmow as feudal. There was no absolute title to
land; the right to exploit definite tracts was allowed to the
chiefs by the king' or over-chipf, The taro patches were cul-
tivated and all other productive labor was Iwrformcd by the
common people for th" henefit of thp chief on whose Innd they
dwelL ]~ike the serfs of nwc1i,t'val Europe', the common people
remlercd service' in products and in lahol', The product ser-
Yice was in swine, (log'S, vCg'eta])les, fruit, fish-lines and fish-
nets, cnlah'lshes, lwpHs and the' precious red and yellow feath-
ers il'OIll which the cIonl,s ,mel h('lll1ets of state were manu-
facture(l. J.1a11ol' sC't'Yice vari('d with timc aml place anel gav,~
greater opportunit~· fOl' cxtortion. When the trallcr's demand
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for sandal-wood began to exhaust the supply, the serfs were
forced to penetrate the dense forests of the mountain tops
and bring down heavy loads on their bare shoulders. Thou-
sands died of the unaccustomed cold and fatigue.
'rhe regulation of labor service was one of the first reforms
attempted by the missionaries. 'rhe laws promulgated by
Kamehameha III, at IJahailla in 1839, limited and defined the
labor tax as follows: "During' the first week of the month, the
people are to work two days for the king and one day for the
chief on whose land they dwell. Tn the second week of the
month, they work one day for the king and two days for the
chief. "Vh0n public work is to be done (the building of roads,
bridges, fish-ponds, irrigating' ditches and the like), the people
must work thn'e days in each of the last two weeks of the
month until the wori he accomplished." ,\Tomen caring for
children were exempt from the labor tax. l\Toney fines were
imposed for neglect of service; for each day withheld, fifty
cents j for each half day, twenty-five; for tardiness, twelve and
a half cents. These fines were paid to the king or to the chid
who suffered thr labor loss. On the other hand, the chief who
exceeded the labor r'~quirement set by this law must pay a
fine to the king and forfeit for six months his claim to the
labor of the seds so over-,,·orked. l<'ines for failure to per-
form public works were imposed in the same proportion as
for private service. A man might exempt himself from all
obligation to personal service by the payment of nine dollars
per year, foul' dollars and fifty ccnts to the king and four dol-
lars and fifty cents to his chief. .
,\lith the distribution of lands in 1818, service tenure was
abolished and the people wel'e exempted from the labor ser-
vice due to king and chief. But a public labor tax of twelve
days a year was continued; this might, however, be commuted
at fifty cents a day (1850). Thenceforth the taro patches of
the chiefs must be cultivated hy wag'e-paid lahor. :l\'Ioreover
the presencc of missionaries and traders created a demand for
service that could be met ouly by a free labor class, As early
as 1811 It law was published respecting the hire of labor.
"Lahor hire as well as other kinds of hire has at the present
time become :111 extC'nsive husinC'ss. 'L'h('re arc persons who
obtain their whole living' and p1'opC'rty hy laboring for hire.
The law does not cond(,lIln that hllSiness. for it is proper. 'rhe
law I)I'ot('cts it. It would l)e a sad thing' for the community
if the law did not give protection to him who lahors for hire."
This law was enacted hy the newly organized legislative body
which, being' composed in the J1Inin of the lal'g'e land owners,
was naturally concerned for the employer's interest. Its pro-
visions g'ive ('videncC' that th(' )lntive Inhol' was )lot nlways
worthy of his hire. The lahol' ngleement must he faithfully
Iwrformed hy hoth pnrties. If the lahorer wns in<101ent so that
he accomplished little, his wages might bc diminished in pro-
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portion to the employer's loss. If the work was imperfect or
was left incomplete or if the employer should suffer material
damage by any fault of the laborer, the laborer's wages might
be diminished or entirely withheld according to the loss sus-
tained.
Another new and extra-feudal demand for labor had arisen
with the advent of the whaling vessels. "\-Vhalers first visited
Hawaii in 1820. From that year until 1871, when, the major
part of the i1cet having been destroyed in the ice off Cape
Belcher, the business encountered overwhelming loss, the stont
Yankee ships \vere accustomed to use the Islands as a sup-
ply station, stopping hoth on the outward and homeward
cruise. In the roadstead betwel~n Lahaina and the island of
Lanai as many as one hundred vessels were sometimes anchor-
ed. 'rhe whalers came in pursuit not of food and water only.
'rhe Hawaiians were famous sailors, and it was customary to
take on a crew of brawny kanakas for service in the north
seas. By 1846, it \\"(lS thc,ught advisable to regulate this em-
ployment. The act authorizin!!,' the enlistment of native sail-
ors provided that application for permission to enlist natives
on a foreign vessel must be made to the governor of the island
to which they belongeel, and that shipping articles must be
deposited with him stating the nnme nnd nationality of the
vessel, the destination, object, and term of service proposed.
The master of the vessel must further execute a bond to the
amount of one hundred dollars for each man so enlisted as
surety for the payment of his personal taxes and for the just
fulfilment of the contract. '1'lle sailor on his part could g.'ive
no bond, but the authorities were made responsible for him.
"The governors shall have powel', after the provisions of the
precec]ing articles arc fully complied with, to compel the em-
barkation of any subjects of these Islands so voluntarily en-
listcd by a foreign .:aptain, and for that purposc, in ease of
desertion, he Hlay canse them to be arrested and conveyed on
board.' ,
Still another labor demand, destined to be far greater and
more permarll'nt, developed wi th the systematic cultivation of
sugar. Sugar cane g'l'PW 1llxlll·ia ntly on the Islands, and a low
grade sugar had been manufactured as early as 182:3, the cane
being crushed betwel'n wooden rollers and the juicq boiled
down ill open kettles; hut tIl(' pultivation of the cane on plan-
tation scale was not undertaken until ]8:3;). In this year a
mill was erected at Koloa on Kauai, an<] the inc1ustl:y was
fairly inaugurated. By lKlS twenty-two mills were in opera-
tion, the windward side of Hawaii am] l\Iaui proving to be as
well adapted llS Kauai to the cultul"l~ of the cane. It was soon
demonstrated that tlw Islands affol'(led almost ic1l'al conditions
for the growing of SIlg'Hl'-fl'l'tile soil, ahnndant l'a inrall, aml
a climatc so equable that the cane could bl' ]ll'<lllght to full
maturity and the highest percentag'e of saccharine matter dl'-
439
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1 Aeeorrling- to \V, C. StulJbs, director of the Louishnn. Agricultural
Experiment Station, the Louisiana average is one anll one-llltlf tons of
sugar per acre, the Cuban frolll ono to two tons, while the plantations of
Hawaii boast an average yiehl for five tons; but in Hawaii it takes
from threo to six months longer to lila turo the crop.
veloped. '1'hese natural advantages. guarantee the Hawaiian
sugar planter today a yield three or four times as great as that
of Cuba or Louisiana. Disadvantages quite as permanent and
inevitable are the distance from the world markets and the
scarcity of labor.1
'1'he scarcity of labor hegan to be recognized as a serious
handicap to the industrial development of the Islands as early
as 1850. A law of that year recites: "Whereas, the native
population. is diminishing" and the "want of labor is severely
felt by planters and other agriculturists, the price of pro-
visions being thereby enhanced," and" whereas many natives
have emigrated to California and there died in great misery,
be it enacted that no native subject of the Icing may leave these
islands without express permission given on proved necessity."
The planters soon discovered that the cultivation of sugar on
a profitable scale required a very considerable land area and
an abundant supply of low-grade labor. Every subsequent
improvement in the industry, ('very new application of ma-
chinery has emphasized this dunl necessity. Steam-plows, irri-
gation from pumping stations, hauling of the cane by rail,
enhance(i capacity of the mill·-each effort to reduce cost of
production involves an im·reasecl cxpenditure by way of fixed
capital that is justified only hy proportionate increase of the
area to be cultivated. l\loreover the vicissitudes of a sugar
crop require that masses of lahor be brought to bear without
delay at the given time and place. Cane must be cut when it
is ripe or the stalks grow dry and woody. Once cut, the cane
must he got to the mill within three clays or it sours and is
unfit for use. Thousands of dollars may be lost hy a delay of
a few hours.
By 1850 it ,,'as becoming painfully evident that the native
population would he quite inadequate to meet this labor de-
mand. The Hawaiians were disinclined to the steady, mono-
tonous labor required in the cane-fields, and, moreover, the
race was dying out with startling rapidity. Captain Cook's
estimate of the population of the Islands in 1779 was 400,000.
He ,vas probably deceived by the crowels of people who came
to the eoasts to see the marvelons visitors, the fire-breathing
gods. A more conservative estimate rates the population in
the discovery epoch at 300,OUO. 'I'he missionaries in 1823
reckoned the popu1:1tion 1t 142,000. The first census, taken
in ] 8:~2, ennm('J'ated ]:3(),:n:-l. Fom years later a s('cond census
was tn ken, and hut 108,579 were returned. A third census,
taken in 18:')0, ;;ave the nativ(' population 84,165 and the for-
ei~n 1,%2. 'l'he nntive race has continued to elecline in num-
bers. 'fhe census of HJOO enumerat('s 29,7!"J9 Hawaiians, and
7,857 part I-Iawaiinns. in a total population of 154,000.
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The year 1850 marks the initiation of a systematic effort to
meet the labor demand of the planters. In that year the
legislative assembly legalized two forms of' labor contract
hitherto unknown to thcse islands, apprenticeship and inden-
tured service. The Act for the Government of Masters and
Servants, so far as it concerned apprentices, closely resembles
that of Massachusetts. It provides that minors may be bound
out as apprentices 01' servants by father, mother, or guardian,
or by the governor of the island-boys from ten to twenty
years, girls from ten to eighteen years. The contract, which
must be signed by both parties, binds the master to teach
reading, writing, and, in case of a male, arithmetic, and re-
quires thy} the recompense to be rendered to the minor at the
end of term be plainly stated. Charges of cruelty or misusage
may be brought against the master by the parents, guardian,
or govenH,l', or by the apprentice himself after expiration of
his term. In case snch a suit is sustained, the apprentice is
discharged and the damages recovered become the property
of said minor. In case an appl'entice depal'ts from service, the
justice on complaint of the master must issue a warrant for
his apprehension. 'rhe capturcd apprentice must be returned
to his master and is bound to render a(hlitional service for
douhle 1he time of his abseme, provided such service does not
exceed the year immediately following the original term. The
same act provides that a person more than twenty years of
age may contract himself to service fOl' a term not exceeding
five years. If a laborer so bound wilfully absents himself from
service he "may be appl'ehenclecl, restored to his master, and
bound to additional service of double the time of absence. If
he refuses to scrve, he may he committed to prison and con-
fined at hard labor until he will consent to serve according
to contract. A second desertlon may be punishable by three
months at hard Inbor for t he state, in addition to the service
due his master. If the master, on the othcr hand, has been
convicted of cruelty, misusage, or yiolation of contract, he
may be fined from five dolla l'S to one Imn(ll'ed dollars, and, in'
default of payment, be confined at hard lahor until the same
is paid.
The legislation declaring the terl11s unrler which an adult
might contract his services for a t('1'111 of years was an adapta-
tion of the American shipping law. It was probably suggested
by the practice of taking service on the whaling ships above
alluded to, indeed, engaging for serviee on a plantation is still
termed "shipping" in ITm\'aii. The analogy with the terms
of indentured service in the Amcrican Colonies is al:-;o evident.
'rhe bond seryant of colonial Virginia, whether working' out
a penal sentence or making good the east of his passage, was
equally under obligation to seryc 10 the end of his terl11. An
attempt to escaJw wns sharply (1e,11t with. The sheriff sum-
moned the men of the hundred to follow with hue and cry, .al1d
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the runaway, if captured, ,vas compelled to serve an additional
term of double the time of his abseuce.
That in the thought of the legislators of 1850 the laborer
contemplated by the Mastel' and Servants Act was the kanaka
is maCie evident in an amendment of 18G8, providing that the
contract was to be printed in both English and Hawaiian. A
legal form was provided ''lith blanks for inserting the names
of parties to the contract, the place, the terms, and the wages
agreed upon. A specimen contract: By this indenture the
owners of Hana Planta tion, Island of l\Iani, of the first part,
agree with Kealanla of the second part as follows: 1. I, Ke-
alaula, agree to work faithfully and diligently for said owners
of Hana Plantation for the term of eighteen months, from the
first day of September, 1874, (eac~h month to consis~ of 26 days
labor) in their servicl.~ and at such place as they or their agents
may assign me to work, not less than ten hom's work per day.
2. The owners or Hana Plantation aforesaid agree faithfully
to pay to Kealaula the sum of eight dollars (~8) for each month
of faithful service to the end of the term specified ahove, and
also to provide Ium with poi, not with meat, until this agree-
ment expires.
IT;a,vaiians continued to be rmployed on the sugar planta-
tions, though in ever-decreasing- nnm1)('1's. The nnmber work-
ing uncleI' labor contracts was 1,819 in 1886, 899 in 1896, and
163 in 1899. A writer in the Hawaiian Annual of 1895 -de-
clares that "For all ronnd plantation work no imported un-
skilled laborers have proved the'ir (the kanakas') equal"; but
the natives who mnst work for their living prefer to do so as
teamsters and co,v-boys or as sailors. Pield labor is not to
their mind.
The impossibilit~r of suppl~'ing' the pIa ntations with native
labor was clearly forse'en ';n 1850, and a section was incorpor-
ated in the l\Iaster and Scnants l\('t to the pffect that" all en-
gagement of service contracted in a forpi.~n count!'y to be
executed in this" are valid except that" engag:ements madc
for a longer pcriod than ten ypars be rc(1uced to thnt limit."
This is the legal basis of thc contrnct ]:lbOl' system of the Ha-
waiian Islands. Under this law, in j'o!'ce f!'o1l1 18:->0-1897, onc
hundred and fifteen thousand la horC'rs w('I'e imported into the
Hawaiian Islands, and thc rpS011rers of th(' eonntry wpre de-
veloped to a. dpgt'ee that would lwyr 1)1'pn finite impossible
had the planters 1>('('n rcstricted 10 nntiye labor or to volun-
tary immigration. The history of this labo!' systt'm, of the
attcmpts made to regulat(~ all(1 ('ont!'o] it". and to maintain
Amcrican institntions n]ong'sid(' of it, constitutes a most in-
terestin g phase of hnma n h i<;tOl'~·.
The Royal Hawniinn Agri(~llllnrnl i='o(~il'1y was fonnc1ed in
1850 with a view to pl'ollloting Ill(' intel'('sts of the rilant'ers
along yarious lin!'s. Thl' labol' ]1robl(,lll. 1willQ' to tlw forp,
naturally engaged the first energies of the association. Thc
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prospectus set forth that "'1'he introduction of coolie labor
from China to supply the places of the rapidly decreasing na-
tive population, is a question that is already agitated among
us, and, should such a step become necessary, the aid of such
an association would become of great benefit." '1'wo years
later, the society engaged Captain Cass of the bark Thetis to
bring in Chinese laborcrs under contract as provided for by
the Master and Servants Act. The one hundred and eighty
coolies so imported were bound to serve for a term of five yeal'S
at three dollars per month in addition to passag'e prepaid and
food, clothing, and shelter provided by the planter who had
engaged their services. '1'he cost of transportation was fifty
dollars per man, and maintenance per man was estimated at
five dollars per month. The cost of the labor may therefore
be reckoned at about nine dollars a month. Latet' in this
same year Captain Cass brought in one hundred more Chinese
coolies. The experiment was highly satisfactory, and the
president of the society in his annual report congratulated the
country on securing such" quiet, able, and willing men."
The satisfaction of the laborers was no less, if we may judge
from a statement published in the Chinese Mail: "The coolies
shipped for South America are hired laborers and, according-
to some accounts, virtually slaves; but we are told that it is
otherwise with those sfmt to the Sandwich Islands. For-
tunately that traffic was undertaken by a man of much human-
ity and good sense; and, according to the account that we have
received from one who speaks from actual observation but
who has no connection with or interest in the adventures.
Captain Cass entered into p.ngagement with the planters of
the Sandwich Islands to import Chinese laborers for the sugar
plantations,-the planters binding themselves to pay the labor-
ers four dollars a month from the time of their arrival, while
coolies, house-servants, and gardeners have been engaged at
salaries as high as sixteen dollars; and as the "vages are not
promised merely hut paid, and the coolies are well treated,
they: are not only contented but have urged their friends at
home to join them."
The importation of aliens was naturally regarded with
jealollsy by the Hawaiians. Kamehameha lIT (1852) under-
took to transport the whole population of Pitcairn's Island
to the royal estates, hopin!.!" thus to secure tenants and cultiva-
tOl'S closely allic(l to the native race in blood and language.
'l'his project failed becanse the Eniflish consul refused to
allow the deportation of the islanders unless they came as
British subjects. Since this might jeopar(li7.e the newly won
and mueh pri7.ed independence of the islands, the sclwme was
abandoned. Kamehameha IV, repeatedly urged the impi1rta-
tion of Polynesians with a view to recruiting- the native stock.
There was a strong sentinwnt in favor of providing, not labor
for the planters merely, but mell and women of vigorou,"J
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physique who should marry with the Hll"\vaiians and s6 replen-
ish the deserted fields. But the prime concern of the planters
was to grow sugar-cane. They did not wish to be burdened
with women and children. Moreover, it ·was by no means clear
that natives of the South Sea islands were anv more inclined
to monotonous field labor than were the Hawa·iians.
The hope of reinvigorating the native stock was not aban-
doned. IIo\vever, the fifth Kamehameha came under the in-
ftuence of n man who, first and last, had much to say concern-
ing the labor problem in the Bawaiian Islands. ·Walter Mur-
ray Gibson, an adventurer of dubious precedents acquired
large estates on the island of Lanai and there conducted a
series of immigration experiments. '1'0 his mind the problem
was primarily a population problem. A permanent labor sup-
ply coulc1 only be provided by importing a people vigorous and
prolific and thus repleting.' the energies of the exhausted Ha-
waiian race. Gibson stl'l'nUOl1sly urged the introduction of
Polynesians l1Iidcr the patronage of the state. In 1864 the
legislature voted all a ppl'oprintion of *:3G,OOO for the trans-
planting of a considerable number of Polynesians of both
sexes. "For their support and employment" the immigrants
were to be bonnd to service for a given term. But the law
uec!ared that all such contracts should provide, 1I s far as
might be, that till' employers should receive as many women
as men, and that suitable provision should be made for the
support of such women." In 1869 the Manna Loa ,vas sent
to the Caroline Islands for the first shipment of Polynesians
uncleI' government auspices. She brought back eighty men,
women and children, and these ,,'(,re hired out to planters on
the island of Oahu, since the government desired to have the
experiment uncler immediate observation. The men were to
be paid four dollars pel' month and the "'omen three dollars
in addition to food, clothing', ami shelter, <md the planter was
to pay thirty dollars toward the passage moncy of each Poly-
nesian in his employ. In a sreond expcdition the l\Ianna 1,oa
secured forty-two men and women from Danger Islands. They
were eontraetrd for at a slightly advanced wag-e; men four
dollars and fifty cents, womcn three dollal's and fifty cents.
'rhis alt;lg'cther pr;llse-,vorthy undertaking' suffered the fate
of many another optimistic attrmpt to improve on the natural
order of things. It was dcnonnced as man-stealing, or in face-
tious phrase, "black-birding." In its issue of l\Iarch 12, 1869,
the New York Tribune announced: "The coolie trade in the
Sandwich Islands has, I'm' sometime past, taken on a develop-
ment which leaves but little differencr between it and thp
slave t1'adc. It is (.'speeially the natives of the small Polynesian
islands who arc imported, often pntircly ag;linst their will,
and compelll'd to work." Thprc is no cvi(h~n(.. e as to any
complaint. of iii-tl'l'atment on the part of tlll'SC pcojllr, bnt they
sickened in the strange environment. They proved qnite un-
J
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satisfactory as laborers, morl;over, and were, in accordance
with thl' agreements made with them, returned to their homes
at the expense of the government. The men who were instru-
mental in forwarding this immigration scheme should not be
judged.hy rumor as to what was done or left undone on those
hazardons cruises in the Sonth Seas, but by the orders given
to their age11ts. '1'0 the recruiting: agent in the South Sea
Islamls the president of the Board of Immigration wrote:
"The point upon 'which I insist is that our honor and good
name mw,t be protected, that no means of any kind in any
way disrepntahle be llsed in obtaining these people." And
again, "1 make this a condition that you do not trade in rum,
guns, or ;lJllInnnition while gathering these people for us.'" I
Captain J~cl;.son of th,~ Stlll'lnhinl, ,dlO 'V}lS sent to Hotumah in
1878, was instructed to. "lise a11 fair and jnst means to induc(~ .
these people to emigrate to tl1l'se islands, and bear in mind we
arc anxious to ha".e women altd children as well as men."
Private recruiting for Sonth Sea islnnders was later allowed,
but only on condition that the immil2:rants should be under
control 'of the Hoard of Immigl'atiou'and that the following
instructions he observed by shi pmasters: "1. Vessels mnst be
fitted out "'ith a11 ('omfods and supplied with food, water, and
medicines snfficient for the number of people that the law;;
of the Kingdom allow them to carry, and no liquor, gnns or
ammunition shall he ta ken for pnrposes of tradl;. 2. All acts
in procuring labor shall be hOl1l'st and above reproach and nl1
deception of any ldnd nsecl. They shall thoronghly interpret
and fully explain to all the people what is expeeted of them,
as wen as, the kind of lahol', pa~' and food. :·L To mal;:e con-
tracts for not less than thre8 ".,'a1'S at nYC clollars. six donal'S
and seven dollars n month f01: the {i1'St, sel~olHl an(l third year
respectively, and for wom8n fonl' llollars, five dollars and six
dollars along with food, honse ancl hed-clothing. Theil' taxes
to he paid by their employcl's and their wagcs payable in cash
at the end of rar,h month. If thl'y so desirc thl'~' shall he rc-
tm'ncd to their honH's at the expiration of their contl'aet. 4.
To brin!.!; as maliV WOlllcon as 111,'n und lhr chil(11'8n belonging to
the' fan~ilics. 'T~ make 110 Cl)ntr:1cts with chilclrrn, and those
nnder f,)]1rt een VC,ll'S to go 10 s(~hool free of expense. No worl;:
to he clam' on 8nml,lv m'ld no mustPI' to stTil;:c a SerY,lllt." In
1880 Hev. n. Bingha;n ,,,as appointed s])C'eial inspector for the
Sonth Sea isiamlers. His !inti.,:" WCl'P llefincd as follows: "To
mal;:c tom's on thC' :"1'\,pl'al islall(ls of tlw grollp whe1'c th('rC'
arc South Sl'a islH1H1Pl's elllp!oyl'd, 10 inspeet theil' general
tl'catnwnt and cO!Hlit ion, 10 l'PP0l't wl]('n nC'Cl'SSHl'.\' ,1l1~' viola-
tion or th" Inws. nil' l'l'gnlations of tlll' Board 01' the con(litions
nndrl' which t hcy (llw isla mlC'l's) \\,<'I'e I'll ga ged, 10 inspect the
ClnartCl's, food :1n(l al'l'nngelllents I'm' meclieal cnl'C' and cnqllil'l~
into an~' complaints thnt tlll'y may have to· makr, rxplaining
to them their rights ,11:<1. their dnlies and helping' them hy ad-
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As has been announced in a former meeting, the subject of
the manufacture of sugar on these Islands will be taken up
before thii:: Association, but more especially the machinery em-
ployed in the sugar houses.
This paper is intended to give an outline only of the subject
in hand, and after this, the <1iscuss10ns on any part of the
process or any particular machine will be in order.
In order to realize where we stand today, it may be inter-
csting to look hack and see how the manufacture of sugar has
developPlI in these Islands during the last thirty-five years.
The history of the sligar industry in these Islands has been
so ably written about by l\J1'. H. M. Whitney, late editor of the
Planters' l\Ionthly, and othel's. that it seems to me to be a
waste of time to repeat what they have already stated. I
wonld refer you to those papers, which can be found in the
Planters' l\Ionthly.
About forty yt:ars ag-o the machinery used in manufacture
of sugar was quite different from the machinery employed
today.
A sugm' house of that time had a three-roller mill, with no
cane or trash carrier. was driven by animal or water-power,
and rarely with steam; an open train, which served the pur-
pose of cleaning and concentrating the juices; a strike pan,
in which the juice was boiled to a finish; coolers for first and
molasses sngars; centrifllgals for drying the sugars and purg-
ing ont the molasses, an(1 a limited number of boilers, which
served to drive the mii! enginC' (if there wa" one), and the cen-
trifugal eng-ines, and for fll1'nishing steam for the strike pan.
The fnel consisted of Slln-cIri('d bagasse and wood.
There WP)'e then p!nployed more men an(l women in a fac-
tor.v that made, say fr\;lll 15 to 20 tOllS of sngar per day, to dry
the bagasse, hcl1lling it to amI fro on ox-carts to the drying
field. hauling nrc\yood anci eaJT~'ing cane to the mills, than
MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR IN HAfVAI!.
(To be continued.)
vice to obtain redress in case of wrong; to see that their chil-
dren are given the facilities fo)' education in district schools,
and report to the Board such modification of contracts or
other arrangements as might to him appear to conduce to the
well-being of tIl(> peo!Jle, as also all statistics that he may
gather. "
* This is tho first of a series of papers on sngar manufactnre in
Hawaii to 1;e presented to tho meetings of the Honolulu Engineers'
Association.
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there are now employed in a modern factory which makes 150
tons of sug'ar per day.
While the extraction in a modern mill is as high as 95 per
cent., I venture to say that 50 to 60 pel: cent. was high then,
though I have no accurate data on this.
The ;iuice coming from the mill was strained and pumped
'into the" open tra in." This open train consisted of a number
of copper or iron kettles, 6 to 8 feet in diameter, set in brick-
work close together over a fiut~.
There were four kettles in the train; the juice would enter
No.1 kettle first, and be boiled from there into No.2; from
No.2 into No.3, &c. The flame passing from left to right un.
del' the kettles, kettle So, 4 would boil first, and in boiling the
scum woul_d he s\vept with a pnt.lelle into No.3; the scum from
No. H into No.2, from No.2 to No.1, where the scum was
skimmed off and put .i.nto a settling tank, from where the clear
juice was drawn oil', and the mud let run into the gutter or
fed to animals.
'1'he juices from Ko. 4 being the cleanest, \vere taken into
the" strike pans;" th11-> was 11l'nted with steam, and the evapo-
ration of ilw juice c<lrriecl on to a desired point. \Vhen this
point was reached, the cOllcC'lltrnted juice was let into the
coolers, in whidl the sllg'ar would cry"tallize out; after having
"toad for some time, this mass was dug out of the coolers,
conve~'ed in buckets to the t11'ying macllinrs (centrifugals),
where tIl(' molasses was pm'p,'ecl out and tllr crystallized sugar
packed in ban'els. These barrels of sugar rnterecl the Califor-
nia market as 8an<1\\-ich Island sugar.
The molasses was pum]1rd into a container, where it was
"blown up," i. e., stram elil'oetly hlown into the liquid in order
to destroy all grains of sngnr; after this the molasses was
boiled and eonerntrated in the stril;:e pan. an<l treated the
same as the first sugar. The sugar from this first molasses
crystallized much slowrr than from the first sugar, and there-fo~'e had to stand in the c,)olcl's much longer-than the first
sugars. After dr~'ing the first molasses sugar, the resulting
second molasses was treated again thr same as the first molas-
srs, but this prodnet was oftt'n put into large tanks or cis-
terl1S, and stood sOll\dimes for months before the sligar was
sufficiently crystal IiZl'd Ollt; the mol a"ses from this was either
treated agnin, or went to waste.
,Ve thus have briefly the elt's('ription of the path the juice
travels from the cnnr to the J1nislwd sngar, and thc yery sim-
ple method employed to ohtain thr final product.
If we look at a modern sn!:!;ar fnctory, wr still find the same
processes, hut ,,,,ith this difTt'l'encr, that machinery has been
instailed '0 eitlll'}' hl,jll\!; nhlHlt a saving of lahor or a greater
extraction-i. e" to grt as mnch of the available sugar in thc
bags as possible, 01', in other "'o1'(ls, redncr losses to a mini,
lllum.
The machinery employed may be classed as follows:
(1) :lV1achinery for transportation, such as cane and trash
carriers, pumps, and· monte jus for moving liquors, such as
juice, syrup, molasses. water, lime water, mud, sugar bags, &c.
(2) Machinery for (~xtraction, such as crushers, mills and
mud presses.(3)" :l\fachineI'Y for concentrating, as open pans, evapora-
tors of the :Multiple Effect type.
(4) :i\Iachinery for crystallization, as vacuum pans, crys-
tallizers.(5) :Machinery, such as separators, as centrifugal machines.
(6) All machine'ry which is employed in the different pro-
cesses, snch as clarification, liming, filtering, &c.
(7) .Machine's for measlll'ing and weighing.
(8) Boilers.
Now let me go over the work of a modern sugar factory in
as few words as possihie.
. '1'he cane arriving on cars at the mill is unloaded, after hav-
ing been weighed, by mechanicfll unloaclers onto the cane car-
rier, which latter convc·ys the cane -to the crusher or shredder,
thenlJe into the mills, consistin~' of nine to twelve rollers.
'rhe juiee f ..·om the differcnt mills flows through a mechan-'
ical strainer into the receiving' tank of the juice pump. The
bagasse is taken by a bagasse coanier dircctly to the furnaces,
where it is mechanically fee: into the fn1'llaces.
'The .inice p1imp mov<~s tlle' jui(:c into the boiling house, wherc
the latter is eithel' nwasurrd, or. bettel' (but seldom), weighed,
and limed. J\ftcr tlw jui(:r hls 1)('en limed. it is clarified-
-that is, hpated and non-i'lnid illlpnritil's s('p:ll'atecl from the
finids-and to accomplish this clarification therc are u,;ecl heat-
ers, settlcrs, filters and nllld pr(·ss(~s.
After the jnice has hce'n <'1:lI'i f'iccl, it is tlwn concentrated-
that is, n part of its wat(,I' i~ pvn para ted out, and the result-
ing' j11ice is eallN] S.Vl'l1p. 'I'h(' con(~cntration is calTiec1 on in
multiplc efreds nl1(1cr pal'1ial va~unm.
Thc <;)'1'l1p is takcn into V:Wllum pans in which j}w evapora-
tion of watci' from the syrnp is continucd nn(]cr a vaCllllm to
such a point that the sugal' (':1Il no lon!.!p!· rcmain in solution,
nnd fOl'ms into cI'ystals: aftl'!' this has 1)('('n ae(:omplishecl, the
eontents of the vaC11111l1 p:l11 (('allp(] a strike, ant] the IlInss that
has hpcn boiled is ('al1l'd nl1lss('('uitl') is (]ischal'ged into crys-
talli;l,cl's. Thl'se dl'llln-likc <,rystalli;l,el'~ eitl](~I' !'pvolvp as a
whole, or are stationary, aw] 11:1\,(' ill this ('.flSC' stil'l'(~I'S 01' pad-
dles or screw-like hlatle's in t h('llI, which a!'e nwchanically
driven, so thnt till' llInssPcllih' is eOllstantly in motion. 'While
I do not wish just now to des('rihe 11ll'se crystalli;l,(~rs in par-
ticnla'r. I 1I1llSt say that. the oh.il'd of thpllI is to carryon the
crystnlli;l,atioll of 1he sug:)!' g'l'ains, which wcre started in the
vacuum pan.
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From the crystallizer the mnssecuite is taken through the
so-calJed mixer, which is nothing but a container on which are
fastened the dryers or centrifugal machines; for each machine
there is a separate ~ate, which serves to let the massecuite
flow fT'om the mixer into the centrifugal machine.
1'he centrifugal Illachine i::; a ::;trongly made and accurately
balanced basket, ·whi(~h is fastened to a ho11ow spindle; the
spindle is fastened to and suspended from a bracket fastened
to the mixer. The basket revolves in a stationary tub, and
is lined with a strong' and very finely perforated brass. The
spindle with the basket is revolved by either a belt, water-
wheel 01' electric motor.
'1'he massccuite, 'which is a mixture of sugar crystals and
molasses, when exposed to the eentrifugal force, gives up the
molasses-i. e., the molasses pass(~s through the fine perfora-
tions of the brass, aTHl the crvstals nl'e retnined.
The crystals [Ire discharg~~d from the hasket through an
opening' in the bottom of tl1(' balolket, and conveyeLl either
through a c11'yer or directly into hag-,!!:inp: arrangements. When
in the bags, the sugar is ready fot' shipment.
The molasses which was pU1'~I'd fl'om the masseenite runs
into a cistern, fl'o1l\ wlwl'e it is pumped, nnd goes through a
process of "blowing' up," cll~anin~' nnd reboiling, and often is
mixed with the 11Iasscclljt,~ afler it has been boile~"i in a
vacuum pan. I woulcl 1ike to sa.v a wOl'd about" blowing up."
The molasses that conws fl'OIll the centrifngal machincs con-
tains small sugar crystals, or part,; of cr~'stals, evcry individ-
ual crystal having' [l tendency to grow-i. e., to ahsorb crys-
talli:t.able sugar ft'om the liquor snl'l'oUlHling the crystal. If
this growth was nllowrd to p:o Oll, Wl' would find a PoTeat smeal'
after awhile, becansc there would he all sizes of crystals to
contend with, which must he HyoidI'd for reasons ,,,hich I '.Yi11
give when we come to the work of cpntrifugnling. Now, this
"hlowing' up" wit.h steam dil'c{,tly ld into the molm:scs heats
and diluteR the molassps. am} this is {~a1Til'd on nntil nll crys-
tals hnve been dis,;o!"cll; the n this hO!lloge()]1l'ons liquor is
cvnporatccl in 11 vacnum pan to proof-i. <' .. so much water
has been evapora1ed ont of 1he molasses that the sngar can-
not any lOllgcI' hp lwlll in solnlio!1, and the snp'n!' fOl'I1IS into
crystals, whieh crystals. ;l rlpl' O!1e!' startc<l, have till' tendency
to keen on g-I'owing. :llid tlwirfinn'l si:t.e only dejlends npon nil'
conditions llndpl' which tIll' {',rys1alliznhlc sng'at' in solntion
can be bronght in (',on1p('t ,,,ith the g'I'owill~ cr~·sl'lls. 'I'his
is also trne i~l l'('gard to fil's! sn~"ll's. ,Vc will touch this sub-
ject again wll\'n we (:O!1W to "CI',vstallization in Motion" and
"Purity of SlIg'al' So!lltio!1," ,\il' h:1Y(' a wa," of expressing-
this condition of Sllg',ll' so]ntions in a mathelllatieal term: the
coefficient of purity-i. p" tIl<' e(wtTieil'llt expl'l~ssing- tlw rcla-
tion betw('cn lotal so]itls in solntion nnd total pnre sllgar in
solution. POl' example:
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CANE EXTRACTION.
Cane is mainly composed of jnice and wood fibre. If 100
pounds of cane contain 12 ponnds of fi.bre, then the rest-88
pounds-must be juice, and it would be, in regard to weight
of cane, 88 per cent.-whilc in reality the extraction obtained
in good mills is abont 83 to 84 per cent.-that is, a loss of 6 to
5 per Cfmt. in 89. If tile extradion is expressed with reference
to 100 pounds of sugar in cane, then we find that good mills
g-ive 94 to 95 ponnd,:; per 100 in cane. So whenever there is
anything said abont mill cxtnlction, one lunst know whether
it is based on the weight of canc or on the weig1lt of sugar.
CONCEWfRATION.
This terl11 is nsed whenever a sugar solntion has a part of
its water evaporated ont, Hnd consequently becomes thicker
or concentrated. 'fhi:", expressetI in per cent., can be illns-
trated hy an example.·
If a solution of 15 per cent. is concentrated to a density of,
say 60 per cent., we have em evaporation ~~I"iJ~" X 10:) = 'i.5 per
cent. by weight.
Example:
\Ve havC' a sngar solntion of 13 tIeg. Brix., which means that
15. pounds are in solution in 100. pounds; this is to be evap-
orated to 60 deg-. Hrix. \Vhat is the per cent. evaporation ~
'rhe difl'en'J1(~e in density is Y60-1G, i. e., 60-15 is to the num-
ber to be fonnd as GO is to 100.
Eqnation is-
(60-1 5): X : : 6f): 100
45 X 100
----=::75 per cent Evaporation.
GO
To prove this, we will fi.!!llI'C' hackwarcl.
\Vc have 501ntiol1 of 15 fl(~g. Bl'ix., ,,,hieh is to he evaporatcd
75 per cent. What is the final Hrix 1
We have 1.'i+S5=100
'i.'5 pcr cent of 100='i;)-75
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Vve have a jnice 'which shows by the Brix spindle 16-that
is, 16 per cent. of solids (sugars and non-sugnrs)-which are
dissolved in the juice, and we find in the polariscopic test 14
pel' cent. of pure SUgH!.' in this Ramc solution; then we have in
per cent., 16 : 14 : ]00 : tl7.5 : 87.5 is coefficient of purity.
'1'he coefficient of purity at once shows the quality of the solu-
tion.
CRUSHER OR SHREDDER.
If degrees of polarization is spoken of, it is meant to ex-
plain the parts of purl! sngar contained in 100 parts. So if it
is said that sngar polarizes Sfi degrees, this means that there
are in 100 pounds of sugar 96 pounds pure sugar and 4 pounds
of non-sugar.
'1'he term po~arization is derived from an instrument called
polariscope. I hope to be able in some future meeting to have
some one describe this very interesting'instrument.
These few explanations are, I think, sufficient for the pres-
ent, and T shall now ask you to follow me in describing some
of the machines.
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The crushers are mostly two-roller mills, with very coarse
grooves or XXX in the rollers, Or the rollers arc made up or
steel discs. Each di",c is deeply grooved at 45 degrees to the
center line, and every otl1<:'r disc is grooved right and left
hanel, so that the grooves, when the discs are put together on
a shaft, form zigzags. The cane paRsing through a crusher of
this kind cannot escapp heing p.langled up in whatever way it
may fall, whether square to tlw centre line of the roller or
parallel with it. At the same time a large amount of the juice
is extractC'd here (40 to 45 per cent.), which is a decided advan-
tage over the shredd 0 r, which wil I be mentioned immediately.
The crusherl> are either driven through gearing from the main
mill engine, or have a separatr engine,
'rhe shredder operates cliirercntl.v from the crusher; it con-
sists of two shafts on ,\"hioh arC' lastL'ned discs with radial
teeth. Each shaft ma~' revolye independently, or at different
speeds. In wol'1(ing-, one ::;haft ]'('volves slower than the other,
so that the cireumferentinl s11C'l'(1s eli frer. Both shafts revolve
at a relatively high speed. '1'he enne entering the shredder is
exposed to the tearing' action of the teeth, and not to pressure;
the cane becomes shredded alld falls into a chute, which de-
livers it" into the first mill. The cane passing throngh the
shredder, and not heing CXpos('(l to prcssnre, docs not yield
juice.
'1'he [lim of hoth crllsl1er nnel shreddcJ' is to prepare the
cane for the first mill, so that it may he fed as evenly as possi-
ble into it; thC'l'efmc they incrl'nse the rapacity of the mills,
and eXT'0se the maehillcry to pr:wtically l'ven prCI>S11reS, which
is of g"r('nt impol'f:ll1f'e in rC'!.-:·nl·cl to good extraction, as well as
safetv to tIll' machinC'r.\·--Y:lryillg' fced mcans varying strains.
The 'crushed OJ' shl'cil,letl cnlle paSfWS now through the first
mill. 'l'his mill, as nll following- Olles, is to press ont as much
juice as possible. The pressel1 cane, callcd bagasse, is treated
to a shower of hot water as SOC1n as it comes out of the mill
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(this process of put.tiIlg' water on the bagasse is called macera-
tion) ; the remaining juice in the bagasse becomes diluted, and
is partly extracted in the second mill; the bagasse coming
from the second mill is again macerated with hot water, andafj,~r this bagasse llCls been exposed to the action of a third
mill, it passes off to the furnaces. The crusher and the differ-
ent mills have ext1'aded tl](' gr0ater part of the sugar in the
cane, say 93 to 95 pee cent,
In oeder to sec what, t.he proeess of milling and maceration
mEans, it is, I think,' necessary to illustrate same by an cx:r.m-
pIe.
Before starting on the example, allow me to give a sort of
prelude. If one takes a sponge which has been saturated with
ink, and 'wishes to re111o\'e the ink, one l1[1t.ui.'[llly will press
out as much [IS can he pressed out; if the sponge is saturated
after this with "'ater, the water will dilute the ink, and if
pressed ant again the spong'e \vill have lost a great pad of its
ink, and thc~ oftener this saturating and pressing out is re-
peated, the more thoroughly will the ink he removed.
It is just this process of satnrating and pressing' out which
is emploY8cl in the extraction of juice from cane, in order to
exhaust till' eane fibre of tlll~ sugar-hearing solution which it
holds in its cells.
If we look at this rough diagram, showing a crusher and
3 3-roller mills, and follow the process of milling and satura-
tion, or maceration, aii it is called, and we ta:;:e for an exam-
ple 100 pounds of cane, cnntninin~ 12 ponnd8 of' wooel fibre
and 88 poum1::; of jnice, the juice ImYinp: 18 pounds of soluble
math'r in solution, then the analysis will be as follows:
100 ponuds cam' eqnnls 1:2 pouncl::; fibre, 15.8,1, pounds sDlubJe
mattei', 72.16 paunch: of \\'ater (the solnhle matter is mostly
sugar, and if this juice has a pnrity of' SG per cent., the 15.84
pounds of solnhle matte'r will split np in 13.622 pounds of pHI'\.;
su~aJ' aud 2.~nS ponnels of non-sng'ar).
The cr11shcr first \\'ill cxtraet, I '\\'ill say, 7:> pel' cent. of the
t.otal a1110nnt or lIormal juie~e in tlle enlH'; tl1<1t will .leave the
e.onc1itions likf' this: 7:> jW1' e('n1. of 1ii.8-t p011nds eqnals 11.88
ponnels sol11hle maHe]'. will g'o of!' ill the juice to the boiling
honse, and th(' hag'nss(' \yill ilwn cont'1in 12 ]1ou11(ls fihre.]5.8+-11.8S:=:;~.!Hi SO]lIhlt' mat1pr, anll 72.lfi-54.12=1S.0±
\\'atpl'. l'\ow this 1';1 (",ISS(' !'l,(,piye'S a 'shoWl'r of hot wnte!' of',
say 10 p011lHls; this dilnte·s the jlliec in 111p hag'assp, nnd pnts
it in the following' conditiClll: 1:2 1'01111(11' fihrc -+ :U)(i solnhle
matter + (18.0-1- + 1() ::= 2t'.O-l) \\'alpl', :L!Hi pIllS 2fUH is tlw eli-
Inted jnice in tlH' hag'assC'. ?\o\\' \\'C' will SPI' how mnch sn~ar
is containC'cl in this jl1iec ('XP1·('SS(·r\ in 1)(,1' (:C'I11. 2fUH + ;~,0G =:~2 jl01111ds of dilutctl jnicC', This ~)2 ]1ol1nds elill1alt·cl jnice con-
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tains 3.96 pounds soluble matter, therefore 100 pounds con-
tain 3.96XI00 
---- = ] 2.37 ponnels, or per cent. 
32 
As the Brix. spindle reads the pel' cent. of soluble matter 
in solution, we can say instead of 12.37 per cent., 12.37 deg. 
Brix., and I shall nse this term hereafter. 
'l'his macerated bagasse is fed into the second mill; this 
will, I assume, extrnet 60 per ccnt. of the diluted juices in the 
bagasse, which will give these results: 
60 per cent. of 3.9G=2.37G. pounds, go to the boiling house, 
and the bagasse contains: 
12 pounds fibre, 3.9G--2.37G=1.584 soluble matter. 
60 per cent. of 28.04=11.216. pounds watel'=12.8 pounds 
juice. 
'rreating this bag·assr. again ''lith 10 pounels of water, we 
have the new conditions thus: 
12 pounds fibre 1.58J: sol. mattrr + 11.216 -\- 10 water, or 12 
ponnds fibre + 22.8. pounds juice. 
'rhis juice having been diluted, has the foHowing' Brix. : 
1.584X 100 
--- = 7.039 Brix. 
22.8 
This en tel'S the third mill, which extl'acts, T as!'>ume again, 
50 per cent. of th(> juice; 50 per ccnt. of 1.584=0.792. pounds 
so!. matter goes to the hoiling honse, and the bagasse is like 
this: 
12 pounds fibre, 0.792. sol. matter, 10.608 water, 12 pounds 
fibre + 11.4 pounds jnice. This ba~asse goes to the fire room 
as fuel, and contains as loss of pure sugar .!21-r·iiirE.!i = O.GSll 
. pounds of sugar to every 100 ponn(!s of cane. 
In comparison to total solubles and expreRsed in per cent., 
we have every 15.84 pounds soluble matter, we lose 0.792. Ibs. ; 
therefore, out of 100 pounds we lo:;;e .L2.?i;gp2=5 poundf'. 
Therefore we extl'aet 95 ponlll18 out of every 100 pounds of 
soluble matter. 
'1'0 account for the sngar which has been exposed to the mill-
ing and maceration process, 'we have: 
EXl'l1cted soL mattel'-
Crusher and ]st mill. .................... 11.88 lbs. 
2nd mill ................... 2.:17fi " 
3rc1 mill .. :................ 0.792 " 
Lost 111 bagasse........................... 0.792 " 
15.840 
As you see, the sng-nl' has all been ae('.onnted for, hut this 
canllot be clone in practice. because there arc losses every-
where, and Rome of these losses arc hard to account for. 
This example only h:1S g'ivcll an outline of the process, but I 
hope that it has been clear enough to serve as a foundation 
I' 
, 
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SUGAR AND ITS IiVIPURITIES.
'1'he varying influence of impurities above or below a cer-
tain standard is clearly shown in the buying and selling prices
of raw sugars. The polnri7.ation of a sugar determines the
percentage of pure snccharine matter contained therein; if
the polarization is luw, the quantity of impurities is large, and
vice versa. This effect of the proportion of impurities on the
value of sugars is not in simple relation. Vvherea!'; a high-
polarizing sugar increnses in value by a certain fraction for
each point above a standard degree of polarization, a sugar
containing more impurities decreases in value by a much
larger fraction for each point below the standard. '1'he fol-
lowing table of trade a]]owances will serve for illustration:
Centrifugal Sug'ars, basis 96° Polarization.
Cost and fl'eight in cents, Duty paid in cents,
per pound. per pound.
Each degree above, 1-32 c. added 1-16c. added.
Each degree below, 1-16c. subtractell 1-10c. subtracted.
Below 94°, 3-32c. subtracted 1-8c. subtracted.
l\luscovadors, basis 89° Polarization.
Cost and freight in cents, Duty paid in cents, .
per pound. per pound.
Each degree above, 1-'32c. n(1t1ed 1-16c. added.
Each degree below, 1-16c. subtracted 1-10c. subtracted.
Below 84°, ::l-32c. subtracted. 1-8c. subtracted.
1\Jolasses Sugar, basis 89° Polarization.
Cost and fl'eight in cents, Duty paid in cents,
per pound. per pound.
Ench degree a1Jove, 1-~2c. a(lrled 1-16c. added.
Each degree below, 1-16c. subtracted 1-10c. subtracted.
Below 84''', 3-32c. s'ubtracted. 1-8c. subtracted.
The so-called raw sugars come to marli:ct in form of crystals
of varying sizc. These cl'ystnls nowadays consist of pure
sugar (formerly a little globule of molassps syrup was some-
times enclosed in the crystal, caused by faulty boiling), but
the surface of the crystals is coated with the molasses or
syrup, out of which they are crystallized. 'fhe molasses is also
sometimes held by an agglomcrated numher of crystals of
varying size. Considering that one pound of coarse crystal-
in sQ~e future time to go into the more delicate determina-
tions coneerning extraction of juice from cane.
'1'he figures taken are entirely arbitrary, but are not far
from thos(~ found in actual work on these Islands.
Before concluding I would like to say that the 20 pounds' of
water used in maceration represents 22.74 per cent. of the
total juice, because 20 : 88 : 22.74 : 100.
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lized sugar has an approximate crystal-surface of l~ square
yards and a fine crystallized sugar a surface up to 3:t square
yards the difference in the quantities of adhering molasses is
easily explained. 'rhe coarse crystals are generally obtained
from the first products of the sugar juice, and the fine crystals
from the later products; consequently, the impurities of the
lattee are greater in quantity and more deleterious in quality.
The impurities of the lower products have a greater tenacity
and are more difficult to remove from the crvstals than the
impurities of the first products. The adhcri~g sugar liquor
and molasses contain the greater part of the impurities. They
consist, partly of some invert sugar, a mixture of glucose and
levulose 01' fmctose. By the decomposition of these latter,
and their chemical rea dion with other materials, a great num-
ber of other impuritil's are formed and contained in the mo-
lasses, such as the following organic acids: Glycolic acid,
acetic acid. formic acid, propionic acid, butyric acid, erythrit
acid, saccharic acid, melassinic acid, malic acid, etc., etc.
'rhese organic acids with alkalies form salts which are more or
less soluble in water and in molasses syrup.
Other substances contained in the adhering molasses are
nitrogenous bodies, such as the xanthine bases, chiefly gua-
nine. But the raw calle sugal's contain less of these bases
than the raw heet sugars, in which is found a great amount
of the amido acids, such as leucin, asparaginic acid, aspara-
gine, glutaminic acid, and the bases: lecithine, eholin, betain.
The presence of these last substances among the impurities
makes it difficult tel l'dine by the old pl'ocess with the usc of
charcoal alone, as the peculiar smell and taste of this sub-
stance is difficult to l'l'movc.
The mineral impurities. betlcr lmown as the ash, found dis-
solved or chemically bounf} in the molasses, contain bases
mostly bound to or[.;auic acids. The bases are, lime, potash,
soda, magnesia, iron. Other chemical impurities and com-
binations are ·with chlorine. phosphoric acid, silicic acid, sul-
phuric acid, etc., :~tc.
Owing to its sticky and hycroscopic nature, the adherent
molasses takes up and holds as impurities othel' materials,
as sand, dust, fibrcs, strings, etc. In the raw cane sugar are
found residues of bagasse, and on account of poor defecation
and filtration in the Hlanufadure of raw sugars, pectin sub-
stances, albumen and fibre <In' prl'srnt. The accidentally mix-
ed impurities are very nunH'rOllS, and the space for this article
is too limited to consider them all.
The refiner generally divides the implll'itil's into two classes:
those soluhle in water and thosc insoluble therein. The latter,
such as fibres, san<l. straw, etc., can casily hc removed by fil-
tration, but the soluble impuritirs, compJ'ising a class of num-
crow:; bodies of chemical character, nre with difficulty or not
at all to be removed from a sugar solution. In the old sugar-
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refining process the raw sugar is dissolved in water; and with
it the impurities contained in the adherent molasses. '1'he so-
called washing process, wherein the 1'a,,\' sugars are washed
in centrifugals with water, sugar liquor 01' steam, gives the
same result, as the impurities are carried from a greater body
of sugar to a smaller one, without removing them en-
tirely.
As before mentioned, t.he soluble impurities consist of a
great variety of chemical combinations. By dissolving in wa-
ter, heating 'with steam and boiling, they-especially the or-
ganic acids-form new combinations with lime, which is gen-
erally used in refmeries, and also with the salts, which are de-
rived from the evaporation of the g'l'cat quantity of water used
in the old process. 'l'hese newly formed salts are partly solu-
ble in water; for instance, malic ncid fOl'ms with lime a salt,
which is soluble in water; sucpinie acid reacts with lime 'with
the same result. 'rhese acids and salts are very stable and
are very difficult to remove from a sugar solution. The free
organic acids destroy sugar in solution, and more freely when
heated. The sugar, as saccharose, is converted into invert
sugar, which is a mixture of glucose and fructose. '1'his is one
phase of the injury done by the impnrities.
By virtue of the presence of these soluble impurities in all
their different combinations, the so-called molasses is formed,
which prevent a certain amount of sngar from crystallizing,
and is thus lost to the refiner as 'white sugar. 'L'hese losses
arc an important faetm' in the selling and bnying of raw
sugars, and has resulted in a certain system for their valua-
tion. Throup:h mllny years of ('xjwrience of the old refiners, it
it was found that the minora 1 substances, the so-called ash,
prevent about five times their amount of sugar from crystal-
lizing, and that invert sugar prevcllts one to two times its
own amount from cry:;tallizing. Thus, jf a raw sugar has a
polarization of 94 per cent" ash 1.5 pel' cent., invert sugar 0.5
pel' cent., the minerai suhstanees \\'onld render 7t per cent.,
and the invert sug'ar 1 pel' ('el11:., 11llcrystallized; or, the above
sugar of g percelllag-e of 94 would give to the refiner only 85~
pel' cent. of marketable SUg-<1I". Evel1 such a result is doubted.
/\. well-known authority on Sl1~'ar said at the last International
Congress of Chemists in Berlin that these results are difficult
to attain.
I mentioned above that nnder the old process 851 pel' cent.
of sugar is ohtained from 94 pel' cent. of raw sngar of ahove
analysis. This is lIot all white g'l'anulated or standard, for a
good percentage is l'l'jH'esentr·d 11y the so-called soft sugar,
snch as Columhia, Phenix, Empire ,\, C, D, and according' to
num bel' 1-2-:3-4-5-fi, etc. TlIese sng'a rs are only partly refined
sugars, having- more 01' !l'ss of the soluhle impurities contained
in the adhel'ellt molass(";. They anl the resi<lues of the old
imperfect method for refilling sngars, and could not be made
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into white granulated sugar, except at a great loss. The new
processes are wOI'king' Oll a more scientific basis. Their first
step is to remove all the soluble impurities from the sugar
crystals, without injuring the crystals and before dissolving
it in water. 1<'01' instance, if we take a sugar of the above-
mentioned analysis, and remove the soluble impurities, vide
ash and invert sugar, a sugar of about 99.3 to 99.5 per cent. is
the result. '1'11e remainder consists of insoluble. impurities,
such as straw, fibres, etc., and can be removed by filtration
when the sugar is dissolved. '1'he recrystallization of this
purified sugar is <':asy.
.lVIore profitable results can be obtained in treating low-
grade sugars, as muscovado and molasses sugars of a polariza-
tion of 80 to 89, in that the impurities are quickly removed
and a sugar of 99.5 per cent. is the· result.
'1'0 illustrate the great importance of the influence of solu-
ble impmities on the sugar industry of this country, the fol-
lowing will serve: '1'he consumpti.on of sugar in the United
States for the last year was, in round figures 2,600,000 tons.
Takillg' a <1 pel' cent. loss in the refining of sugar as a low
average, as explained above, the loss would amount to 104,000
tons of white sugar, which, at the present price of $4.90, would
be valued o\'er $ll,OOO,OOO.--[Fed. Rep.
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The occurrence of reducillg' sugar in sugar canes and
sorghullll'; has important relations to the metabolism of the
plants. Presumably the carbohydrate which is finally formed
in the chlorophyl cells of these plants is some variety of
starch, pr(,bably a soluble variety, since starch granules as
such would find obstructions to circulation in the return cur-
rents from the leaves to the body of the plant. Dming the
early stage's of growth it has been shown by repeated analyses
that the proportion of reducing sugar to sucrose in the juices
of the sugnr cane is very high. In Louisiana where the canes
arc harvested necessarily before growth is complete, the
average quantity of reducing' sugars in the juice is one per
cent or morc. In the tropics at the time of harvest the per-
centage of reducing sugars is very much less, usually less than
one-half of OlW per ccnt. These facts show beyond doubt that
the highest relative value of reducing sugar to sucrOSe is in
the earlier stages of growth and the lowest proportion in the
matmed stag-es. 'rheoretically, then, we might expect that
at a certain pcriod represl'nting the complete and perfect ma-
turity of thc piant the reducing sugar would disappear. The
further phenomenon, l10wever, has also been observed, namely,
when the reducing sugar is reduced to a minimum on ap-
proaching maturity, any deterioration in the plant due to long
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standing, over-ripeness, injury from frosts or otherwise, tends
to reverse the order observed during the growing period, and
to increase the percentage of reducing sugar at the expense
of the sucrose. 'rhis reversibility of enzymic action has been
well established III the case of the carbohydrates.
If the sugar cane, therefore, be allowed to normally grow
and mature there is a certain time in its history, as above
mentioned, when the proportion of reducing sugar is at a mini-
mum. The theory above outlined receives confirmation in some
analytical data secured in this bureau recently on samples of
sugar cane grown in Florida. l~our samples were obtained
which were all harvested at the same time, namely, the
middle of J\Tay, 190;~. The canes 'were ~rown by ,V. II. Abel
on 'rena Ceia Island, Manatee connty, Florida, about 150
yards from I:;alt water. 'j'ql(' Roil is l:;i11ldy to a depth of from
12 to 18 inclws, with a thin stratum of chocolate colored sub-
soil resting on clay "which carrics some pebble phosphate.
The partieular samples under question wcre grown on the
edge of a field next to timber, and bein~ in the outsi<le row
<lid not get much cultivation and practically no fertilizer. 'rhe
samples were cnt seventeen months from time of planting.
The anal.l"tieal clata obtain cd from the fO\ll' snmple8 nrc as
follows: COl\[POSITJON OF TIlE .TUICE.
Density. S1!croRc. P\ll'it~,. Glucose.
21.01"0 1!J.O',l.l !lO.5 None.
20.8';{1 ]8.70/0 !lO.O 1\one.
20.4'/0 18.01"0 88.2 None.
21.7';;1 19.81"0 m.2 Nonl'.
'rhesc nl'C the onl:-' samples of sn~ar cnne ever :lnalyzed un-
der my supl'rvision which did not contain a g'l'eat"L'r or less
qnantit:-' of reLlllcing' ~m~ar. At t1](' l'nd of two minutes boi1-
in~ of the juicl's with an alkaline copper solution there was
no trace' "whatever of any reduction. On longer continued
hoiling and aftcr allowing' to stand 0\"('1' night there was a
mere II'ace' of I'pc1dish precipitatc dne d01lhtless to the inver-
sion of a part of the sncr08e.
A great many of 1he canes grown Oil this field produced tas-
sels, hnt MI'. Ahl'l did not state' in his (Jesm'iption whether the
four cam's sent had tassl'lecl 01' no!. The presnmption is that
they had. "Ve have' in the ahovc "'hat appears to he an ex-
ample of a completp cycle of growth in the sngar cane, prob-
a1>I:-' a cyr~le "'hich wonld not he realized farther south. EVi-
ell'ntly the cool ni~hts of the winter had lwlped to complete
the ]wrioll of ~ro",th while at: the sanw tiJlw thl'~' prevented
a 1>c~inning' of the seeond g'l'owlh i\'hi(·h inl1llLl (~el'taiIlJ~r havl'
revel'sed the meta1>oli{~ aclivilil'S "wilhin nil' e:l11e and sccnrpd
an illVL'rsion of a part of the SIWI'OSC.
It is probahll> that the 111e(eol'ologi(~al l~ollllil ions ",hil,h pro-
duced so complete a growth do not often obtain aliI} the ahov('
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data arc therefore of interest, both from a chemical and physi-
ological point of view. The analyses were made in the sugar
laboratory by Mr. A. W. Bache. H. W. WILEY.
Bureau of Chemistry, Department of Agriculture, "\Vashing-
ton, D. C., .Juno 9, 1903, in Louisiana Planter.
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'rho \',orld's sugar crop for the manuacturing year 1901-02
was in excess of ten and throP,-C1uarter millions of long tons;
0)'. in ronnd nnmhers, twenty-fom' billion pounds. If this were
loaded npon wag·ons. two tons to each, and the wagons set in
close O1'der, the train would cnci1'clc the earth. Of this great
qn:miit~- mol'C tlUlll two-thirds was made from sugar beets.
'rhe United States ClitS a very poor fig-nrc in the sugar in-
c1n~try. Our annnal consumption is sixty-eight pounds per
capita, a tobll of two and a half millions of tons-or, approxi-
mately, one-fourth of the world's supply-but, if we exclude
om' island possessions from the rcekouing, our domestic pro- R
dnction is considernhl~r le:,;s than one-twentieth of the world-
crop, and less than one-fifth of what wo consume, For the
iiseal ~'eHl' endinQ.· ,Juno 30, 1901, we imported more than two
million one hundred thonsand tons, of the valuc of one hundred
and twentv-two million Jhe hunch'ed thonsand dollars. Of
this quantity Cuha furnished twenty-seven per cont.; the Dutch
Enst Inclil'R, nineteen PC1' cent.; German~', eighteen per cent.;
n11(1 thc r0Rt of tho wm'ld, the rrmnindcr, in small and scat-
tor0d portions. Inelu(ling' ns "domestic" the output of Ha-
w:lii. Porto Hico nnd tlH' Philippincs (whieh ex·~eeds that of
the United States proper), wp must still import annnally up-
wnrd of ninpt:v million l1ollars' worth of Sl1g'ar to supply the
home dc'mnml: and the l!pnHlIH] is incrcasing' nt tho rate of
nearl~r five pel' cent. n ~'on 1'. This is n condition out of keep-
ing' with 0111' nchioYenH!Ilts in other indnst1'ial Jioll1s: it means
thnt We! have not li\'el1 11p to 0111' opportunities.
"\Vithin velT rec('nt )'('al'S, llowcvor, a change hns set in,
'which will put ns in a hl'Upr position. TllP slwal'-beet is to
l'l'clpcm l1S hom this un~cc'Il1I~' cle]1l'nlll'nee: and thero is small
doubt tl1[1t, in tho course or timc, it will g'iw ns dominnnce in
thl' world mnr];:cL For till' mal111l'aelnl'ing: y('ar 1001-02, our
factOJ'ies proclueed a1101It one Imndl'cc1 n1l(l ci g'hty-six thousn11l1
tons of ])('ct sng':lI'. l\S ('omp,lI'oel with the vol nnw of product
of sPvl'1'a] Em'ojw,lIl eon nl\'ie'R (n C1'man~', ],800,000 tons; Ans-
11'ia ;Illd P1':11H~l'. 1,()OO,OnO tons I'aell), 1hiR showing is insignifi-
cant: ~'I't it ,yas :1n inc1'case of 1-10 1)('1' cont, OYC1' tho preceding.
~'enJ', :111el ,Y:1S cqna] to ahollt GO 1)('1' ('CIlt. 01' onr cnne sngnr,
Ro rc('cllt!\, as 1888 thc' YP:ll"s Jl1:Jlllll'al't.I1I'e was lcss than one
thonsand tons, Against this two hundredfold incroase in fonr-
teen years, it is well to note tlwt in the last twenty-one
years our manufacture of calle sugar has increased but 155
per cent.The genesis of the beet-sugar idea was, in a sense, fortui-
tous. 'rhe Napoleonic wars cut ]'rance off from her normal
supply of cane sugar ~111d made it necessary to discover a sub-
stitute. This was founel in the beet root, 'which until that
time had no recognize<l value. This is but another link in the
endless chain of apparent deprivations and hardships which
has lifted the human race to its present industrial place and
power. From crude beginnings a century ago, the extraction
of sugar from the beet has become one of the staple industries
of ]'rance; the Germans havc borrowed the idea and applied
it with evcn greater success; and it will soon be one of the
mainstays of both agriculture and manufacture throughout
the civilized world.
Alth.ough the successful manufacture of beet sugar in the
Unitecl States has developed within the last fourteen years,
experiments wero begun as early as lS:iO, when a Philadel-
phia compan~' made the initial trial, but failed of results. In
1838, at Northampton, }\'Iass., a second attempt was made. and
ahout one thousand pounds of ~ngat' of good qnality 'was pro-
duced; but ft'om a practical point of view, this experiment,
also, was a failure. Indeed, there was nothing but a long
series of failures, until at last a factory was built at Alvarado,
California, on a seale sumeiently large to render production
profitable, Once succe~s ,,-as attained th<'l'l" the industry
worl,ed its way g-radunlly eastward from the Pacific coa~t to
the Hudson val1e~'. Data for the h'nth cemms, g'athered in
1870, - showed foul' factories then in Ol)('ration, \vith a com-
bined capital of only tlll'l:e hl111dred and sixty-five thousand
donal'S. Ten years later thel'c were 1mt two. TO-lla~' thel'c
are upward 01' forty, employing' an ap:g-rcgate capital of about
thirty millioll c1ollars; and many othcrs arC in course of con-
struction. TIll' g:l'e;Jt stimull1s cnnw oul:-' nhontliv(' years ago,
\\'hen success was so fully assurc<1 that ]110npy could he sc-
cmed for building- nle lal'g'c plants necessary, Miehigan
affords a striking- example of this ]Jl'og'l'ess. Prior to 1808 that
State malle not a peund of hc]' sng'ar. \\'hile now she has
nenrly a seOl'e of factorl('s in ad.iye OIW]'ation, and ~npp1i('s
practically a 11 the sugar consumed h:-' h('r ppo]11c. Prophecy
is an uncrrtain husine~s; bnt it srrms p]'ohable that the ncxt
fivp years will witness nn eyen !!.'I'entC'r llevC'lopment.
The apparent tal'c1inC'";s of thc TTnitC'(l State's in d't'l'ctillg'
substantial resnHs must not 1)(' ehnl'g'pd whol1~' to the I'elne-
tancr' of capit.a1. Thel'(' ,,'as mlleh to 1p:ll'n, alHl Ill<lll~' obsta-l~les wel'c to 1)(' overcome, ('\'rn after factOl'ies WPI'C' hllilt, 1)('-
. fol'c the' inc1nstl'Y could he said t.o he ('stnhli~hed. The pio-
nerrs pnid ver~' lle:ll'ly for the rXI)(,l'ien(~C' I'l'olll whidl the
future is to profit. It was easy enongh to import the theory
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of manufacture. from auroad, where success had been at-
tained; uut the practice had to be worked out slowly on our
own ground and at onr own cost. In a broad sense it may be
said that the industry is still in an experimental stage in th!'l
United States.
The primary problem is purely agricultural. Giv<.>n a fac"
tory id<.>ally situated, it must fail unl<.>ss the farmers of the
imm<.>diate neig'h b01'hood can bc induced to devote their land
and time to th<.> growth of heets. But the old-fashioned Amer-
ican farmer is proverbially 11 conservative fellow, clinging
t<.>naciously to time-honol'<.>d traditions and methods, openly
scoffing' at 11 n<.>w field product or 11 novel idea. He knows a
few simple rules for wOl'king the soil, which al'e supposed to
Jit all Cl'O]lS, all places and aU conditions. Perhaps Nature
has been too leind to him, in giving him abundant harvests of
his kw staples, while larg'<.>ly relieving him of the necessity
for enriching his fil~lds with that hest of all fertiEzers-
brains. He has 'wasted more opportnnities than he has used.
In this his lot is mar];:<.>dl)· t]ifi'el'ent from that of his European
brethren, whom lwcessity compels to husband their resources
to the uttermost and to hnn them to fullest account. They
are not favorites of a lwl'PY f01'tune, hut men trained by tra- Ii
clition and experiC'llcr io the hal'd work of farming under ad- ~I
verse c011ditions. Until vl'ry 1'8('l'nt years, when the ranks of
the Am<'>l'i<.>an farnH'rs ,n'l'e recruited from the trained men of
tIl<.' l1g'ricultnral colleg'e clnsfH'00ms, hut a v<.>ry small fraction
of the exp<'>l'im<.>nbil ,york ",iih sug-ar heet>; was done by our
"practical" farmel's; it Wil;:; carriell on in part by the projec-
tors of faetorirs, in part h)' State <.>xperim<.>nt >;tations, and in
large part hy the Fl'(!eral l)c'partmcnt of .Agriculture.
The exprl'i('nc<.> of Europrnn ~·I'ow<.>rs is only partially ser-
viera hIe herr. The hreadth of OHl' continent affords an almost
inf"inite \'nriPiT of soils nn(] climatic conditions. many of them
"'i(]elv diffp]'e;]t from thosp of thr Old \Vorle] . .As an' instance:
It rel~1<li]\('d fo]' onl' propll' to illitiat<.> thp ~!,'l'owing of llCcts on
aJ,il] lnlldi'i ~\'ith tlw aill of irrip:atioll: and. in this field. results
ha':l' hpl'n athlillel! slll'pnssing" anything in the past. \Vht'iher
ihe ernp Ciln he !!:I'o"'n to tldvnnta.!.!'(' in :my given locality must
he (ll'1el'min('(1 hv aetllnl tl·iil1. Thl'sl' trials ha\'<.> heen so far
jH'osl'euic'd that' thl' "sng'al·.hel't 1)('11" is now qUitl' cll'arly
ll1al'kp(l 01lt. l'xtl'IHling' fl'Ol1l the nwlson va11e)' w<.>stward
ihrong'h sOllthelT1 :\1 il'hi!.!':1 II, ]\()\·tht'l·n Illinois, Tow:l, ?\f'111'askn.
CO]OI',Hlo anI! Utah, 011 til till' P,wific SloJle of Califol'llia. and
inl'11Hlilll! mall." s(':\l1l'l'('d ]Jal'is. of thl' so·cal1l'lI "<1('.';('I·t l'l'-
!.dons." Ypt, not"'ithstalldillg' this alh-nnee in knowlel!.!!;l', thp
fnl'ml'l's an' slow to 1)(, (~ollyilll'e(l. In tlw year lSrJf) there
WP1'P hnt onp hlllldl'l'(] ,11ld It'n thonsant! aerps planted to this
CI'Op ill tlw ent il'l' ('011 II t!'.v : ill lrJ02 the supply of heet>; was
equal to only a1>ont h,·o·thil·ds of the nominal (~apacity of the
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factories in operation; few or none of the factories were fully
supplied.
This is it special crop, rmd it requires special treatment at
every stage of culture, from plowing to harvesting. Almost
every day of the growing' srason is a crisis, which can be met
only by unremitting attention. 'rhe ground must be thor-
oughly and deeply prepared; seeding must be done with exact
- care; and the appearance of the young plants is to be followed
by laborious "bunching," thinning, cultivating, hoeing and
weeeling-there is no day of leisnre until the crop is gathered
and marketed. 1\10st of this Held labor must be performed by
hand, ,drile the laborers go along the rows on "all fours." It
is severe, of conrse, nnd not nt n11 like standing by and watch-
ing a field of "'heat come to maturity; and this severity makes
it difficult to secnre field-hands, as well as causing the land-
owner himself to rrga)'(l the crop ,,,ith some aversion. But
results are eloquent, and ,,,ill, in time, overcome all such oppo-
sition.
The average cost of growing and marketing' sngar-beets,
uncler normal conditio~ls, is approximately thirty dollars per
acre. The average yield throughout the country in 1901 was
nine and six-tenths tons pel' ael'c. This avera ge, howe"er, is
much below the rpsnHs seL:lIl'ed lJy the more intelligent grow-
ers; Hnd the sucel'ssful farmer is alwn~'s he who will not be
satisfied with p:eneral ayc'rap:\'s-he wants to excel, and the
desire is fathel' to aceomplishmt'nt. TIll' average of those
fields which l'ecein' 11roper care shows a ~'ieJd of t,,,e]y(~ tons
per acre. 'rhe price paid nt the fadOl'ies ,,,as fl'Om foul' .llol-
lars to Ionr dollars and fifty Cl'lltS lwr ton, giving a gross re-
turn of from forty-eig'ht dollars to J1£ty-follr dollars pel' ,len',
and a 11et pl'ofit of fl'om eightc'l'n dollars to twenty-fonl' dol-
lars. As agninst thl'sp iiglll'CS, it is 110tahlc t11<1t the aYCl'agc
gross rl'turns from all r'1II1i"atl'l1 lalllls in t1J(~ eOllnll'~' ,,,as Ipss
than ten dollars anll fifly cent8 pel' acre, HJlll of all lanl1s lle-
voted to ccreal crops but pight dollars alld two c\'nls 1)('1' acrl'.
1n sam (' C:l S('S tlll' g'l'OSS ya 1\1(' of bed Cl'O ps ran a8 hig'h as
sevcnty-fiYc dallal'S to one hUllllrcll dollars 1)('1' acn" thc llifIer-
cnce being a premillm on hl'ains.
The preYajlin~ practic(: of the factorics is to makp contracts
with gTOWCI'S at thc hcginning' of thc spason, the conlra(·ts
stipnlating' the n11l11he1' of aercs to he plantcd anll the price to
he paid for the erop, this pl'il'p nsnall~' l'ar~'i11g' acconli11g' to
sngar contcnt and purity..Qllality is th('first rcqnisite; the
me1'C si;.:r of 11w lwcts, b~' which the IwgiJ1l11'I' may lw Inrcd,
is "'holly secondary. Bl'callSC of this :111(1 o11wI' liahilities to
error, it is also the cnslom of the factories to pmplo~' JiPld
supcl'intrnrlents-.expcril'ncprl mcn who, accord in g' to thc
tcrms of ,lg'I'cpmpnts with 1',lrl11C1'S, haye p:eneral dircction of
the field work. giving' llcl'llcd insll'1lCtion cOlleerning' the snc-
cessil'e st/:ps in cnlture unll prescribing the time and ma11ner
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of harvesting, The sel'vice which these superintendents ren-
der costs the farmers nothing, while it is invaluable in edu-
cating' them to prnpel' methods. ·.'rhus, gradually, the unrea-
soning prejudices of cultivators are being removed.
As already indicated, it is in the il'l'igated arid regions that
sugar-beet culture has bee11 attended with the most satisfac-
tory results. There the comlitions of growth and, maturity
arc more subject to control. Once the beets have ripened and
stored their sugar (a process which demands abundant sun-
light and little rainfall), it is of the utmost importance that
they be harvested before an untimely rain starts them to new
growth, which will often totally destroy their sugar and ren-
der them valueless. In the non-irrigated, humid regions these
rains cannot be guarded against; but where irrigation is prac-
ticed, the water is distributed just when and where it is
needed, giving the grower mastery of the situation. The aver-
age sugar content of beets grown in the humid districts does
not exceed fom'teen per cent.; while, in the inter-mountain
valleys of Colorado, crops have been grown, under ditch, con-
taining twenty-seven pel' cent. of sugar of a high degree of
pnrity. This improvement in quality increases the profits of
the grower and g'l'eatly decreases the cost of extracting the
sugar at the factol'Y·
'Within twenty years the cost Gf growing snp:ar-beets in Ger-
many has been dcereasl'd fifty per c.ent. through varions im-
provl'men'Ls in stock and methocls; and American ingenuity
will doubtless efrect furtlh'r snbstnntial reductions. Here, as
nowherc else, maehinery is sll\wrscding hand lahar in the care
of all im]1ol'tnnt crops; <11ll1 this will occur in beet enltnre.
Alread:v a l1Otahlc' lwginniil!2,' h:1S heen m:ule.Althon~h tllis is 11l1l\lll'stionahly 01](' of the most profitable
of field crops, tllC' ncl\'antages of its cnltlll'e arc not to h(~ meas-
nrrd "'holh' hy the immediate rl'tnrus in dollar" and el'nts.
Thorongh, iute'nsi\'c enlti\'ntion of thr soil is an art of '\~lich
the American 111lsham1111an lmm\'s far too little, and heet-
!!,'l'm\'il1!!,' is adlllil'ahh' e:dc1l1ated to convince him of its ntility.
i)cep l;lowill!2,', ftoeq1~('l1t hOI'ing' <In(l c:l1'C'ful 'neding' 1lOt olliyinsul'l~ 11](' l)('l't crop, hnt nlso \'astl~' increase thc pl'odnetive
powC'r of th" land ill ::ftc'!' years, Where crops an' properly
rotatell. gl'n<1naJly tllP entin' 1',lnn is hrought to a high state
of perfedioll. A few S1H~('l'ssfnl ~'en rs of heet-growing, with
tlw realization of CXCpJlp1lt profits. nl'onses thc farmer to anapprec~iation of the helldlts 01 specin1 edncation for his ,york
with o11wr crojls.Sng'nr IJC'r'ts eallll\lt 1ll' p]'(\fl(;J11ly ~;hippecl oyer nny consider-
ahle (lista1H'e; so the fHl'tlll,jl'S 11l1\st he hnilt in the centers of
the hl'ct-!!'l'owing' (lisll'iets. llere and t.here in the western
SInteR th;'sr h1l;p pstnll1ishmcllts may he seeu standing' on thc
open prairie, SIIl'l'01ll111pd hy the cott.ng'e hOl11es of t.he work-
men. This nccessitatps the transportation of l11achincry, an<1
sometimes of building material, for many hundreds of miles,
addi~g greatly to the first cost of construction. Under the
best or conditions a large capital must be invested, the special
machinE'ry being the largest item of cost. In 1900 the average
of all factories showed an investment of one thousand and
ninety-seven dollars for each ton of daily .capacity in beets;
the average daily capacit;y was six hundred and sixteen tons,
so that the average plant represents an investment of more
than six hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, of which
four hundred and sixty-fivf~ thousand dollars was for machin-
ery. A fe,v years ag~ this large equipment 'Nas bought in
Europe; now it is made at home.
'rhe first question which lletermines the location of a factory
is, of course, the adaptability of the surrounding soil to beet-
growing. There must also be an abundant supply of pure
water; limestone must be near at hand; fuel must be avail-
able, and transportation facilities must be adequate. "When
the factory is completed, there is the further problem of labor.
About two hundred men are cmployed in the average estab-
lishment. ....\s a matter of course, the great majority of these
arc at first wholly unskilled in their work, and profitable oper-
ation is hardly possible until they have gained some practical
expC'riC'nce. There are many atIlt'\' inevitable delays, all en-
tailing expense. The sugar-maldng season follows the beet-
harvest, and lasts for but a little over three months. POI' the
remainder of the year the plant is idle, save for such work as
is rC'quired in making repairs :lnll experiments and evolving
improvements in methods, suggested by the experience of the
campaign just dosed. l\fost of the workmen are released at
the end of the mnnnfacturing campaign; but, in the interval
between that and the next. thf·.r can always find profitable
employment in the beet firlcls. There is nrvcr a (learth of
work in the neig:hborh,)od of a sllg'ar factol'y. In 1900, when
l\Iichigilll had thirteen fadm'ies in operation and sixty-six
thonsand acres plal1t('(l to beets, thrl'e was a total of one mil-
lion five' hnlldl'l~d and fOl'ty-!iye thousand days' 1abOl' expended
upon the crop in the fields, the pay-roll for this labor aggre-
gating two million two hundred thousand dollars. Employ-
ment was given to thirty-four thousand men and :,;ix thousand
horses.
The cost of hcct-sug'ar prodnction val'irs considerably in dif-
ferent parts of the Trnitr(l Statrs, as labor ronditions, cost of
materiais and quality of beets cannot be uniform; and the si7.e
of the factor;y has an impOl't:lllt effect. An :lycrag-e of results
in the l\Iidlig-an fartoriC's for 1900 shows that a ton of beets
yielded two hundrcd !md ten pounds of refined sugar; and all
operating (,xpenses, including il1trrest on investment and de-
preciation in valll(' of plant, W('l'e nine dollars and eighty-three
cents per ton of capaeity ill beets, giving four dollars and
sixty-eight c:mts as the cost of producing one hundred pounds "I
I
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of sugar. Thai; was, pedlaps, a fail' average for the country at
large that year. 'l'1Ie cost of operation is being decreased from
year to year; eventually, it ·will be reduced one-half.
The waste of by-products is one of the greatest present con-
cerns of the manufacturer. From one-fourth to one-third of
the sugar content of the beets cannot be recovered by the pro-
cesses now in use, but remains in the form of an acrid mo-
lasses, for which no particular commercial place has yet been
found. Slight use is made of it in the manufacture of alcohol,
vinegar, shoe-blacking, and other minor products; some is re-
stored to the land as fertilizer; but far the greatcr part re-
mains unused, a large lo:;s and a serious inconvenience in
handling. PUl'ther discoVC'ry will doubtless lead to the saving
of a larger proportion of the sugar, and also give value to the
crude molasses; but today it is only an incubus. The same is
true concerning the beet-pulp, from which the juice has been
expressed. '1'his pulp has a distinct value as a food for sheep
and dairy, or' beef cattle; experiments have proven its value
for this purpose to be about one dollar and fifteen cents per
ton; yet stoekmen are slow to adopt it. As it represents fifty
per cent. of the weight of the heets, its accumulation at the
factories is often a serious annoyance. 1.\10st of the establish-
ments find it necessary to pay for h,tying it hauled away. At
Leavitt, Nebraska, is a five-hundred ton factory, built by the
stockholders of a large cattle company, whose feeding barns
are near by; and here the entire product of pulp is consun1\'d
by fonr thousand cattle and thil'ty-five thousanc1 sheep. 'rhis
saving constitutes a very important item in the economical
administration of the plant.
The mu1tiplication of sug-al' maunfactories has social effects
that are far-reaching. Lying in rural neighborhoods, they
afford a powerful stimulus to the ambition and thrift of the
people, furnishing nn evcr-pn'sl'nt market for an important
crop, and mnking a strOlE!; bond bdween the manufacturing
and agTiculturnl intercsts of the nn tion. Local railroading,
bankil;g and 111 erehnnrl isin g f1 j'(' gorca t ly strengthened; the fi rst
steps in seicntific ngricnltnre an' tal::en: loeal political affairs~ain mnch in stability 1'1'0111 tl1<.' I1C'W indnstrial poise; the char-
acter of thr fnl'ms is vastl,\' improvcd; other deprndent inr1ns-
tries grow np in the immediate nf'ig-hhorhoocl, sneh as those for
cm'ing, cnnning and presl'I'\'in~ f1'Hits. strengthening the mar-
kets for other farm proclacts-in short. thl' sngar factory is
invariably the ccntcr ,l!lel hl'n 1'1 of a prosperous and self-con-
tained commnnity. This mnst nlways 1)(' true in any society,
large 01' small, wherc skill is nt a prcminm, where brains have
n firm place in the popnlar life.
Conservatives have voi(~(-(l thl' .fl'n1' that hel't-sngar mnking
mny be oV('1:(1one. It Sl'l'ms a !2:rolllldless fear. To snpply om"
own present demane1 for elomrstic f'onsnmption would necessi-
tate the building' of fi VC' huncli'rd factorics, each with a daily
\
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IS SUGAR HP",lLTHFUL?
Sug'al' is ~<'11 in~ into 11w hyg-jl'nist's ~ood ~l',l<~PS, Jllsh'ad of
hpi II g' fl'O\\'J]('<l np(,n as hl'ing' 1he ('a use of' ilid ig'l'stion, 1];] d
·1 ('d1l. :lIId gl'ncI'al ill-hi'alth, i1 is now I'eg-al'<l('cl as a vall1ahll'fo(),l-sl1hsj;ln(~c hy most physicians. "?\ol h,\' all. howeyl'l'. 1'01',
as \\'I' :11'(' iIlI'O]'llll'd h,v a wl'ih'l' in 111!' Dl'ogis1ischc 1\l1l1d"ehal l ,
whill' SOllil' of 111l'111 maintain that sllg·al' is of g-rcnt sp!'vi<·l' to
th(' hl1n1<l11 hody, stl'cngthening' the dig-rstion a]1(l pl'cvt'ntin~
.~
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capacity of flYr hundred tons of beets. Vve shall come to this
in due time; but it will not be an overdoing. An expenditure
of two hnndredand fifty million dollars will be required to
build am1 equip these factories; their operation will entail the
annual cnltivation of one million seven hundred and fifty thou-
sand acres of beets, for which the growers will receive eighty-
five million dollars; the ontlay for operating expense>; of the
mill>; during each three or four months' campaign will be
abont onc hundred anr1 thirt~T-iive million dollars, of which
twcnty million dollars will. be paid for factory labor. Better
still, we shall be independent of the outer world for our supply
of one of the prime necessaries of life; and, best of all, there
will be -live hundred sturdy, self-sustaining and well-to-do
American cOlllmunities scattered abroad between the two
ocealls. Prw 'of what may be called our future industries
promise snch widespread anrl substantial results.
Bect sugar has had to make its way in our home markets
against g'J'('at odds of popnlar prejudice. It wonld be hard to
say wh~', bnt onr people early conceived the notion that beet
sng'al' was inferior to cane; they have long insisted upon hav-
ing "imported" sugar, ignorant of the fact that, in getting
what they dl'mandee!, they Wf're often buying German or
French beet sngar. To offset this folly, American mannfal~­
turer8 arc tmb:\' c\1mpelled to sell their prodnct at ten cents
lcss p('r Inmclredweig-ht than the price paid to foreign makers.
As a maH.f'r of fact, chemistry can clisting'uish no differencc
lwhYcen beet ane! cane sug'al's. In time this curious conccit
will \\'car awny.
\Vhatevrr the solution of the Cuban problcm, it will mean
neit]Il'!' life nOl' death to hect SIH!ar manufacturing in /\mrr-
iea; it is hnt a vexatious incident. The in<lustry 'will fight its'\\"a~T to a g'l'('at ultimate succ('ss. That is writtcn on the wall.
It is ioo siTon:~' io tlil' a-hol'nin!~'. eVl'lI thollg-h cl'adled in atl-
YCl'sity. \Vhat 1wttpl' solntion of thp Cuhan question, and of
cvpr\, othrl' likc it. than to cn1. 011' the canse of cont<'ntioll '?
\Vr ~hal1 make OUl' O\\'lI sn~,ll' in OUl' own factorics on om' 0\\'11
soil. In the l,lst analysis, thc future of the indlls1.I'~' is safl'.
TlOW thai 0111' own capital ;111<1 0111' own cnt'l'gy ,1I'r inclissolnhl:,
id('lItif1Nl with it. The ontcOl11e is in 0111' 0\\'11 han(ls.-Coslllo-
pol itan l\Ta gazinc,
-lGG
undue acidity, othors Ileclal'e that even its moderate use is
injurious to hoth the stomach and the teeth, while its excessive
use clevel\)ps diahetes. Says the author of the article just
mentioned, which is translated for the National Druggist
(July) :
"Old and famous clortors, like Hnfeland 1md Heim, declare
that 'a moderate use of sugar stimulatcR digestion and pre-
vents fern1C'ntation in the stomach, while an excessive indul-
g-cnee in tlw article has an injurious effect on the dig-estive
'faculties, as it causes the formation of an excess o{lactic acid,
which makes itself apparent in the secretions, especially in
the saliva, and in this manner produces an injurious effect on
the teeth.
"Latter-day ph~'sicians, those rC'presenting the latest phaRes
of medieal lmowiedgr, declare with great positl\TeneRs that
'sugar causrs acidity of the stomach only whrn ingested in
small quantities into a stomach already acid or inclined to
acidity, wh0n the lactic aci(1 -['"1'1110ntation s0i7.es upon it and
carries it along with it. If, hnwevel', tlll~ sugar iR used in
larg0r quantities it OV0rcomes the fermentation and stops it.'
"The latest 1nVl'sti gntionR h:1\'e in truth d('monstrated that
lactic acid fermrntatinl1 is StoppOl] b~' an rXC0RR of sup:ar: hut,
to thr diRappointmrnt of 1'ie-l'atrl's and honhon drvotees, it
must hr stated that this rffc'et is jlrodncpd onl~· when the sub-
st.ance is nbsolutdy plll'e. In this condition it sc'pmR to makp
no ditl'e]'('l1cc~wlwthel' illp sngil1' 111' eatpn solid, in the' share of
lumps, or 11isso!Yl'd in p1lrc \\":111'1'. Rngar excih's the secre-
timlR of the Rtomnch, inercnRes (]i.(('l'stion of nlhnminous mat-
ters and of nnl'1'iliYL':'; eontninill((' i:'Ol1 nll<1 ]ime', a fnet \\"hieh
prov0s thnt lllH]er propel' conditions S11g-Hl' is n l'('l1ledy ngaillst
1uwmia. chlorosis. and ill Rerof111a,
"This explainR thp \o\"p of :1 gTt>nt 1ll;1l1~' ellilc]rl'n for R11gal'
in tll,' lump. who aftl'!',,·a]'(l. aR 111\'~' !!:I'OW ole]e1', aynil1 1'laill
S11g-ar. or R11gm' h,\' ils\·1f. ,tllllost cIltil'p1v, It SI'PIlIR to 1w n
Rort of inRtinct "'ith e'hilc]l'('11 \\'i11! ,,·pa].:: h01WS alll] thin h]onc],
.As 0f1r]" as 1878 Dr, HocJ;:l'l l'C'('Olll1llP1ll1c'11. in his \\Titin!!s,
snp:a1' :;s thp l)('Rt ane] most jlowt'l'fnl ]'('nH'(1)' in l'a:~hitis
('ricJ;;:l'tR'). According to the lilt'nr~' nth-nneel] h~' hilll, the
sng-a1' giYC'n in s1lch pasc's selR IIp an al('nho]ic fel'IlH'lltatioll,
which O\'l'1'c'onws 111\' Ine1 ie 11l'id 11r\'sc'nt in 0X('PSS find th11s
prl'VentR t11l' ('RC':lIW ()f' 111l' hnllt,-ll11il(iin'~' sa]ls,"
Aecordin((' to ih" \\"I'itc'I', 1hc' iell'a th:11 S11(('nl' ca11S0S 1Wl1
tpl'th iR an ',l!tog'p11lC'r lllista],C'1l OIl<', 'l'hp Ipeth of thp llPgrops
ill the' t1'opic'R fire da7.zlin!!,'l,\' ,,·hil., anI] SOllll<] , On S11g,ll' plan-
tationR ill Cnha. Ijf)llisi,l1la and p]:.;PWh(,I'P, all IWg'roeR rl111
down \\'ilh la1Hll' 01' siel\llI'sS !!'l'O'" sIP('I,. fat 1111<] strong ag,lill
011 thp 1'ptnrn of 1ht' S11((':lI' han'p:,! solpl~' h? elll'win((' the calle.
En!!,'liRlmwll alld AIlI('ric'ans (',l! InOl'p sng'a1' than 1he Fl'('nc,h
a1ll1 111(' (ll'I'mans. ane] ~'('j 1hl,,\' ha\,(' IH'ttPI: IPI'lh t.hall 111l' lat-
ter. He gal'S on tc, Ra~':
--" --_._------- -----_. -----_.-_._-----_.---~---~---
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"After participatmc, in many kinds of food, sugar seems to
act as a digester, and that heaviness often felt after a hearty
meal is freqnently relieved by rlrinking a glass of su.gar-water.
'1'he famous Hufeland, in his book 'Makrobiotik' (i. e., on long
life), singR a hyrnn of praise ~,o Rugal', and recommends plenty
of sugar to aU who have to e8t coarse, heavy food. It is bet-
ter, he states, for lean persons than fat ones.
"\Vhen we find that cake-bakers and millers habitually have
bad teeth it is natural to charge the fact to the use of sugar
or of flour. Rather ascribe it to the lack of care of the teeth,
habitual with those people, which permits particles of food
to remain between the teeth and thus further decomposition.
If they used the brush fJ'equently and properly they would
have as gqod teeth as anybody.
"In old times our confectioners, bakers, etc., did not employ
sugar in their sweet 'wares, but honey, whose antiseptic prop-
erties were known even in remote antiquity, and the Egypt-
ians. Greeln:;, etc., frequently used it as an application to seri-
ons wonnds. For that matter, as late as the seventeenth cen-
tur:v, onr ancpstors used sugar as an application to wounds.
'1'he practicp, however. fell into neglect and was forgotten un-
til only rl'crntl:,' prominf'nt surgeons are again bl'inging th'
snostancr into USf'. De. Ilucke, fol' instance, profpss01' at the
Univrrsit:,' of Strassburg, recommends it in gangrene, and had
11s('(1 it with excellent results.
"'rhe P!'enchman, Claude Brrnard, has demonstrated that
the normal sngar contf'nt of tIle lJlood immccliately commences
to rise whenevl'r any disease Ol' injury to the organism com-
mcn('rs to g'row brtt('l'. In this case a blood rich in snQ:f!l'
sprms to pXl'rt an inrlnellce on the reparative action. This
condition of the blood lasts until the he(i.1th is restored or un-
til the source of supply (of sngal') is cut short. Normal and
hpalth:,' blood always contains s11gar, which is ckl'ived from
all nutritive fClods antI 11[\s absolutely nothing to do with the
consnmption of pure ~mgal'. That a too great indulgence in
snp:al', h:,' itself or mixed with other things, can have a bad
l'fff'ct and cause siekJwss is not to be denied, hut that its usc,
eitlH'l' in small quanti1ies 01' lnrge, can cause diabetes cannot
hl' too strongl:,' (1eniecl. Snch an idea conld he eonceivpd 01'
finel c1C'fplldel's oni;\' from the fact that the original cause of
that too ft'eqne'nt disease has, up to the present, eluded illves-
tig-ation and remains a myster:,r.
"Final\;\'. WI' rnn a;:;sert that tIll' healthinl'ss of sng-ar is 110
long-l'l' disputc(l b:,' educated physicians. That it is not 0111:,'
nn artiele of nonrishmrnt, bnt n heneficent ont', is demoll-
s1ratNl h.\' 11l(' fad of thp constnnt growth of its emploympnL
Tn 1\. D. noo nfl l<jnrope used ahont 100,000,000 ponnds of it;
in 1870 this had reached 4,OOO,OOO,C()O fl 011l1r1S , while statistics
show that from Hw pn(l of 1\1lgnsL UlOO, to 1"ehrnary, ElOl,
2,OOo.ooo.noo ponn(ls of heet. sngar alone has been consnmed."
_ThcLitcrary Digest.
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THE kIEXICAN SUGAR INDUSTRY.
Mexico is in many respeets an ideal sugar producing coun-
try. In many parts of the Republic the climate and soil are
favorable to the growth of the sugar cane, and not only is the
cane itself very rich in sacchal'ine matte1', but replanting every
year is unnecessary. As many as cight or ten crops being gath-
c1'ed in ~lexico before new seed nr:-ed be planted. '1'here
is no reason, so far as natural conditions are conce1'ned, why
Mexico in certain parts should not rank with Cuba as a
sugar producer, and that she is riot yet an important facto1'
in the world's market as a producer rather than a consumer
is due to the fact that production has barely caught up with
home consumption.
'rhough the l\lexiean sugar plantations best known to the
outside world are in the lowlands along the Gulf coast, nota-
bly ill Vei'a Cruz, sugar is successfully raised in many States
of the Republic, including 'rabasco, Jalisco, Morelos, Puebla,
Sinaloa, Guerrero, Yucatan. l\liehoacan, Oaxaca, San Luis Po-
tosi, Golimn and oth('rs. 'rhese plantations are owned, and
have been owned for generations, by old Mexican families,
who possess immense tt'ae:ts of Innd and have had an almnd-
anee of cheap peon labor. Their mills were primitive, though
the cost of installing' them in the inaccessible portions of the
interior and undevelopr:d stat!'s was prohibitive fo1' all except
men of wea1th, as wealth ,yas reckoned in l\lexico some yean;
ago, and this same lack of transportation facilities added
much to the cost of the product nnywhe1'e outside of the local
market of each plantation. .l\s a consequence, .the country's
production of ~mg-ar has het'etofol'e been far short of the de-
·mand.
'1'hesc conditions, awl the fUl'ther fact that the government,
in pursuance of its gene!'al plnn of protecting home industries,
placed nn import tax on sugal' of 15 cents (l\lpxican) per kilo-
gram, or 2.67 ClOnts per pound in our currency, made the sugar
industry a vcry pJ'01itablc one, and in the recent awakeniug' of
the country to new life and activity much new capital has been
invested in sugar plantations.
A large part of this investment has hecn made by local capi-
tal. The "sugar trllst" in the City of l\Icxico, to which refer-
ence was made iu the newspapers a fl'w days ag'o as having'
effected a loan of *2,000,000, is a combination of three Mexi-
can concel'ns, and is owncd almost wholly by :i\Icxican capital.
Tlw ..:\mcl'iean flugar tr\1flt, flO far as I am aware, has no in-
terl'sts in l\ll'xico. Bnt thcre arc many Amcricans who have
made im'f'stiml'nts in Mexican Sll!!:ar plantations iIHlividually,
and in plantation eompnnies. Sevcral IJouisiana planters, hav-
ing got undcr eultivntion ]ll'actic:l11y :111 thc available home
tClTitol'y, have extend('d their opc1'ations into the cheaper l\Icx-
iean countr~', and a number of companies for the exploitation
IRRIGATION W'ELLS IN AUSTRALIA.
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Ton Cane
to Ton SugarTo Ea<:lt Acl'l' Cl'l1s11('d
'['ons en n(~. Tons Sng·aJ·.
-------_._--
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IDOL 1!)O2. IDOL 1002. 1001. 1902.
Sonth('l'n .... .1 ~.(j!) i> ...J G 1.21 O.i)G 10.-/:3 !l.80
Centl'aI ...... 11.78 1.20 9.44
1'\0l'1hel'll ..... lfi.8-J. 12.:W 1.78 LiO 9.-1-4 8.23
State .... ... , .13.10 10.SG l.iJ0 1.:30 9.7G 8.38
Division.
Ayerage yic'ld of Sll!.~:ar crop in ('ach of the gl'cat divisions
for the)::lst byo Yeal's':
REPORT OJ.' 'rIlE REGISTRAR GENERAL FOI~ If)O~.
(Continned from 0111' September Xnmber.)
SUGAR INDUSTRY IN QUEENSLAND.
The tons of cane h:1I'Yesh'(] t.o e:J(~ll nCl'e c1'l1she(] increased
hy 28 ]1l'r ('('nL for tIll' ,\'1101p Stall'; G7 ])('1' c(~nt. in the South
and 'l.7 ]Wl' Cfmt. in 11\e North.
Tlw quantity o[ SUg:ll' ma(]e to ea<~h npre prushed dropped
h,Y 5 cw1:. pel' aCJ'p fOl' 11w wholl' State, 1he (le<'reases for the
Sonth and North heing' l:j c,,·1. G-G cwt. ])('\' apre respectively.
It has heen previom;]~' pointed out that in consequence of
1.1](' d I'Y wen 1hl'J' n hd1t'I' 1'1'1111'11 of Sll~W I' wns ohta in('<1 last
yeal' fOl' each ton of C;lIlC han'pstell. This :lpplie(] throng'hout
thl' Statl'. FOI' wh('1'ras in IfJOl it jool, 1'01' thc wholp of
Qu('cnslalH] D.7fi tons of (~:lIIl' to mali:<' 1 ton of sug'ar, namely,
10.43 tons in the South, and 0.-14 tons in the North, last year
Anstralia, with an al'ea nrady equal to that of the United
States propel', has a lal'ge arid interior. In fact, Andrew Car-
negie, in a recent speech, l'cIl'I'l'ec1 to this great island as a
lllel'l~ shell of ciYili;t,ation arolllld ~lll empty interior. Never-
tl1('le5s, much is being done toward the reclamation of parts
oj' this aJ'id nl'ea, and ;';OJlW il'l'i,u;atiol1 is hpillg (lonc with deep
artesian wells. Onr of tl1('SC exten(ls to a depth of 5,040 feet.
the l,ll'g'cst flow obtnined was (i,OOO,OOO p:allol1s daily. The
artesinn area is said to be estimated at 2G-l,GOO square miles,
01' approximately one-tenth of the total a I'ea of the island.
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of sugar plantatiOlls has been formed in Ohio, Indiana and
other 'Westel'll States in tl18 past few years and are now begin-
ning to pl'oduee.-Hanker and :l\Iiner.
the proportions were, for thc State 8.38 tons; for the South,
9.80 tons; and for the North, 8.23 tons only.
'rhe best yield of cane pOl' acre was obtained at Ayr, 15.84
tOllS, followed closely by the most southerly district in the
State--namely, Nerang, with 15.73 tOllS. 'rhe yield at Cairns-
Douglas, Ingham-lVlorilyan, and Bowen, fell a little below
these figures-namely, to 14.63 tons, 13.61 tons, and 13.58 tons
respectively. 'rhe poorest yield was obtained at Bundaberg-
Gin Gin-namely, 5.23 tons.
The best average return of sugar to the acre was secured at
Ayr-namely, 1.81 tons; the poorest result obtained in the
Northern division, where the average for the whole was 1.50
tons, was at l\Iaekay, with a fraction of over 1 ton to the acre
only (1.02). In the South, the small area at Nerang, 205 acres,
gave the good averagl' return of 1.67 tons, being double that
obtained in the Logan :md l\1aroochy-Gympie districts, and
thrl~e times the yield of the Wide Bay gronps.
At Ingham-:i.\lourily:m the average required throughout the
district to make 1 ton of sugar was only 7.(m tons of cane, and
the greatest quantity needed in any district in the North ,vas
at Bowell, 8.85 tons, itself a low average. In the South, the
h~ast was at Ncrang, 9.4.'t and the greatest at IJogan, 11.96.
The sugar industry, for manufacture alone, and in addition
to the rel111irements for calle production, gave employment to
1,66:3 hands, :md has invested in it £:2,583,689 of capital for
premises and machinery.
Though much has heen done to build up the sugar industry
to its ]lresl'nt dinwn5ions, and the progress made as to im-
proYt'd llH'thmls of produr.tion and manufacture seems very
considerahle to those who were conversant ,,·ith sngar plant-
ing in the Stnte in its' infancy, this progrcss has had a much
larger rrlntion to the manufacture of sngnr than to the culti-
vation of the enne. Prohably 0111' best mills are equal to those
of any eOlll1tl':V in 1'('51)('et to their appliances, bnt there is
110 doubt much has still to be accomplished in the field.
Thorough cultivation, whieh embraces deep tillage, fertiliza-
tion alld irrigation, shonld be the planter's earnest aim; and
somethinp; has been aeeomplishcd in this llirection, more es-
pecially since the advent of Dr. l\Iaxwell, the director of the
Sugar Bureau, whilst mudl more remains to be done. Lime
wonld appl':1I' to be a constitnent mnch lweded in the soil of
mallY sngnr districts, :llld in some instancl's is being procm·ed
and nppli('(l, nor Itaye the lwnefits of green manuring been
lbst sight of.
Althongh the ma!llll'l' exported exceeds considerahly both in
quantity and yalne that importl'd, still lwarly £.1-,000 worth
was hronp;ht into the State, chiefly from New Sonth ""Vall'S.
That imported from Englnnd anc! Germany no douht consisted
of phosphates and chemical manure, and indeed the high
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values placecl on all the imports lead to a similar conclusion
with respect to the greater part of them.
There were 3,274 tons, valued at £16,299, of different kinds
of manur'~s exported, an amount exeeeding the imports by
2,951 tons in 'weight, and £12,545 in value. '1'he 1,499 tons
returned as manure (unspecified) were chiefly by-products of
the boiling-down establishments, being of a somewhat less
value than the bonedust-namely, not quite £4 13s. pel' ton,
whilst the lattd' was 'worth some 12s. pel' ton more; the whole
of the imports wei'e of a value exceeding £11 per ton, No
doubt the cost for freight is the important factor in the matter,
and perhaps ill some instances better results may be obtained
by sending bulky manures from the State, and importing
others that prove Jess bulky in transit; neverthelesR, when fer-
tilizers are so mueh in demand any export would appear to be
a matter to be regretted.
The Geological Survey will make during the present year
a series of investigations of artesian and other underground
waters in the eastern United States, and these will embrace
areas in all of the l'\ew l~nglan<.l States. New York will have
two problems investigated':'-the waters of liong Island, and
this. in connection with the complete soil survey of that area
by the Bm'e,1l1 of Soils of the Department of Agriculture, will
give much useful information to farmers and others; the sec-
ond relat(~s to tIll' OeC11lTenCe, composition and economic value
of the spring waters of the whole State. New Jersey will also
have a ct)mplete S11l'VOY for ul1(]ergTound waters, :lnd in the
South, (J(,orgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky and Tennes-
see will have their water resources of this nature examined.
Arkansas, l\Iissonri. Inwa, ~riJ1lWsllta, 'Wisconsin, Illinois' and
l\Iichigan will also have certain areas investigated.-Forestry
and Irrigation.
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co G. F. Renton........ Ewa.
.. G. F. Renton .. ;...... Ewa·
..: ,W.e~l'!J~&d~ie:'.:::: ;:l:~:
x· Andrew Adams . ••••• Kahuku
"G. Chalmers............ Waimanalo
x Aug. Ahrens Waipahu
•• J. A. Low. Alea
x·x S. E. Wooley Lale
00 Geo. Gibb............. Lahaina
x L. Barkhausen ' Lahaina
"x C. B. Wells Wailuku
x· H.!'. Baldwin .••..•• ' Puunene
x· D. C. Lindsay Pala
x· H. A. Baldwin Haiku
xx E. K. BULL......... Hana ,
x A. Gross ... ,......... Kipahulu
x· James Scott Kiheix·· J. R. M,yers Huelo
eo Jas. Glbb.".. •••.•.• .••• Hamaltua
·x A. Lldgate... ,"," ",'" Paauilo ,
x J. M. Horner ••.••.•• KUkaiau
·x E. Madden ; •• ; •••••• Paaullo
O·X W. G. Walker ....... Ookala
.~ GC' McRLennan,........ PHapaalloa
~eo. oss.. aka au
O·X Wm. Pullar •.••• ..•• Honomu
Ox H. Deacon .Pep",ekeo
··x J. T. Moir.. ••• Hilo
•• J. A. Scott '" Hllo
x W. von Graevemeyer Hilo
Ox C. C. Kennedy ...... Hilo
··x John Sherman........ Pahala
•• G. C.' Hewitt ....• Naalehu'
·x Jas. Renton Kohala
• IiJ. E. Olding ~.... Kohnla'x·· D. Forbes ; KUkuihaele.x·· K. S. Gjerdrum . ••• Honokaa
xxx E. E. Conant '., Holualoa
xx· F. B. McStocker Olae
xx· W. H. Campoell Kapoho
x·x T. S. Kay Kohala
:tt John Hind Kohala
:t:t W. L. Vredenburg.. S. Kohala
·x Robt Hall,.. Kohala
.x H. R. Bryant __ Kohala
ISLAND AND NAME.
OAHU;
Apokaa Sugar Co..•••••••••••.••••••
Ewa. Plantation Co.•••••••.••••••••
Wahinae Co ..
WaIalua Agricultural Co .
Kahuku Plantation Co. • .
Walm9.':1alo Sugar Co. .. .
Oahu Sugar Co. • .
Honolulu Plantation Co. ••••••..••
Lale Plantation .
, MAUl.
Olowalu Co .
Pioneer Min Co. • .
Wailuku Sugar Co. , .
HawaIIan Commercial & Sug. Co.
Pala Plantation .
Haiku Sugar Co. • .
lIana ,Plantation ..
:Klpahulu Sugar Co .
Kihei Plantation Co. .. .
Maul Sugar Co. • .
HAWAII.
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co .
Hamakua Mill Co. • .
Kukalau PlantatIon .
,ICukalau Min Co. . .
'Ookala Sugar Co .
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co ..
Hakalau Plantation .
Honomu Sugar Co .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . .
Onomea Sugar Co. •....•.•.•..•••••
Hilo Sugar' Co .
HawaII Min Co. .. .
Walakea Mill Co .
HawaIIan AgrIcultural Co .
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
Union Mlll Co. . .
I{ohala Sugar Co ' .
Pnclfic Sugar Mlll .•.• : .
Honokaa Sugar Co .
Kllna Sugar Co. . ..
Olaa Sugar Co .
Puna Sugar Co. . ......•... ; ..•...••
Halawa Plantation .
Hawl Mlll & Plantatlon .
Puako PlantatIon .
Nlulll Sugar Mlll and Plantation
Puakea PI:.ntatlon.... . .
KAUAI.
,Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.•. '" •• A. Moore .•..• Kilauea
:Gay & Robinson. .••.•• x·x Gay & .Roblnson MakawelI
Mnkee Sugar Co , G. H. Falrchlhl KeaUa
Grove Farm Plantation .. :........ x A. H. Srrilth.; · 'Lihue
Lihue Plantation Co. x F. ·Weber Lihue
Koloa Sugar Co. x P. McLane . .••..• Koloa
McBryde Sugar Co. ·x W. Stodart............ Eleele
IIawalhm Sugar Co. x· B. D. Baldwin...... Maknwell
Waimea Sugar Mill Co............. .:T. Fassoth Waimea
f{f>ltnha Sugar Co................... x H. P. Faye Kekahn..
~~~'......................... . ~~TI~~U&~I~(j.:'~:~: :; (4~
......................................... W. G. Irwin & Co (~
........................................ J. M. Dowsett ( ~
x H. Hackfeld & cO ·.. ·.··········1x • 1 ., Hnnbr ' '" CO 2
xxx McChesney & Sons 1
.x T. H. Davies & Co 8)
••x C. Brewer & Co 7)
:x. .. Alexander & Baldwin ~
'x F. A. Schaefer & Co 3
xx. .. B. F. Dlllingham & Co 2
x.x H. Waterhouse & Co 3
it . Hind. Rolph & Co ·•• )
,!'I
98,936,000
269,000
850,000 " 100
, i60,000 ,,104, ,
" 400,000" 100 '
2,000,000' 104 '
750 000 100
. 1,250,000', 100
1,000000" 100M'
. 200,000, 100
1,250,uOO ' 100
Amt. Issued
936,000
'.500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000 :
500,000
2,000,000 '
750000
1,250,000.,
1,00 .000'
200,000, •
1,250,000.
Auth. of Issue
Capital Shares Capital Par Las-i
- Authorized Issued' Paid ,up' ' :\I'!Ll)le Sale: ' STOCK
Ha~aiian Govt.5 per cent ... $ ,
Haw. ,'rerr'1. 4,per'cent Fire
Olaim), .
Hilo Railroad 00., 6 per cent
Hono. R. 'r. & h Co, 6 p. c.
Ewa ,Plantation 6 per cent ...
Oahu Railway & Vd Co. 6 p. c.
Oahu.Plantation 6: per cent •.
OlaaPlalltation 6,per cent ..
Waialua Agr. 6 per cent .
Kahuku 6 per cent ., .
Pioneer M.ill 00.;6 per cent
SUGA':s " .. '.. : ......... ,p '" I .. " (
Ewa Plantation,Oompany ... .' 5,OOO,OO()',.250;OOO ,,5;000,000 20:20',
Hawaiian Agricultural'Ci:>. ..' 1,200,000" 12,101) 1,200,000 100215
Hawaiian Com'l & Sugar Co. 10,000,000'100',000 2,312,750 100 46' '
Hawaiian Sugar Company... ' '2,000,000.,100,000 ,2,000,000 1 20,25"
Honoxim Sugar' Company. . . . 750,,000' 7,500' " 750 000 100 105
Honokaa Sugar: CpiI),pany • . . ,2,000,000 100000 2000'000" ,20 j 'I4
Haiku Sugar Company...... 500,000, 5;000, '500;000 ',,100100 ,
Kahuku1Plantation' Oompany 500,000' 25 ·000 '500 000 20 21
Kihei,Plant. Co. L~d...,..... 2,500,00.0 ,50;0.00 '2,500;000 50' 9%
Kipahulu Sugar,Oompany... 160,000,1,600 ,160,000. 100,
Koloa Sugar Company.. . . . . 500,000 5iOOO, 500,000·100 125
McBryde Sug. 00. Ltd,. . . .. . . 3,500,000 175,000 3,500,000.· ,20 3%
Oahu Sugar Co ...'. ". •. . . . . . 3,600,000 '" 36,000 3,600,000: '100, 95
Onomea Sugar '00 . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 50,000' ·1,000,000 '20 34
Ookala Sugar ];'lantation Co. 500,00025;000' :500,000 :20 10%
Olaa Sugar Oo..Ltd., . 5,000,000, 250,000. ,5',000,000 20 10
Olow~lu Company' .. ;. 150,000' 1,500 .' 150,000 100
Paauhau Sug. l?lililtation Co. 5,000,000, : :I;QO',OOO : 5,000,000 ,'50 12
Pacific Sugar Mill........... 500,000 ,5,000 ' 500,000100
Paia Plantation' Company. . • 750,000' 7',500, ,,750,000 100250
Pepeekeo:Sugm: Company. . . 750,00.0, ,', 7,500' ,750,000 1001
Pionee!" Mill Company. . . ... 2,750,00027,500' 2,750,000, 1,00, 95
WaialUa Agricultural Co.... 4,500.000' 45,000 4,500,000' 100 50
Wailuku Sugar Oqmpany.. . . 700000 '" 7 000 '700000' 100275'
Waimanalo Sugar. Company 252;000 ',2;520 , ' 252;000 ' 100160
, MISOELLANEOUS
Wilder Stenm!,\hip Com,llany' 500000' 5;000 500,000 100105
Inter-Island Steam Nav. Co. . 600;000 6,000, 600,000 100120
Hawaii.anElectric ,Company'. 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 100'
Hon'~I~IUR. T.·&,L~dCo. t 1,000,000 P.2,090 1,000,000 100100I . 0.7,91081
Mutual ,Telephone Company 150,000 15,000" 150,000, ", 10,10 ,
Oahn Railway & 'Land Co. . . 4,000,000 40,000, 4,000,000 100 87%
Hilo Railroad Co..... . . . . . . . 1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 20 17
, BOr:rDS
